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PREFACE 
Language sk}lls are natural to human beings and 

so they can easily be developed through logical 
thinking. With due attention· and systematic study, a 
reasonable skill can be acquired in any language in about 
a year's time. Constant reading, writing and speaking 
the language concerned will help in acquiring all the 
necessary skills in the language, literature and its 
grammar. It is always easier to learn a new language 
through the already known language. By comparing and 
contrasting the features of the two languages, the 
specialities of both can be easily understood. It is with 
this view that Sanskrit is taught through the medium 
of English in this book. This follows the success of our 
experiment of teaching Sanskrit tlirough Tamil as 
ordained by His Holiness Sri Sankaracharya of Kanchi 
Kamakoti Math in 1977. The lessons were first 
published through SamskrtaSri and later compiled in 
book form. The present attempt is meant to help non 
Tamil speaking people and also for those of Tamil origin 
not having sufficient background in that language. 

The present series will consist of six small 
volumes. At the completion of the study of the siX books, 
a diligent student will have acquired the ability to speak 
and write in simple Sanskrit. 

The books are meant for self study. Meaningful 
exercises are given at the end of each. lesson. Learners 
may complete the exercises and send them (to Trichy 
address given below) fori correction through Book post 
posted under Clause 114 (8) of P&T guide. The covers 
have to be superscribed as "Pupil's Exercise". The 
students may also send their doubts for clarification. 
\ 

For these services the students have to send sufficiently 
stamped envelopes· to The Eaitor, Samskrta Sri, 22, 
Vireswaram approach road, Srirangam, Trichy - 620 006. 
The books can be got from Sanskrit Education capociety, 
98-99, Luz Church Road, Chennai .; 600 004. 

-The Editor 
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------------------------. 
Sanskrit Reader-1 

INTRODUCTON 

Invocation 

i . I! ~ifjiiil(q{~~IRp:~ui ~ , 

!HhtOl~ ~ ~oif61~lq~II;:n~ " 

1~J~1 ~f6i&~; ~~: I . 
. ~: ~qt~.~~;rJf: II·· 

~1~1~"Vi4 ~ r«4~f'fIRi:hltif(t4( , 
alNR ijoif61tll~ i ~{H:ft0l1q IfJi~ 1\ 

ij(fqf(t ~s~ 4lulI~i:h~IRfiJl I 

~ijOlI~~SiI;\~ f6Itll~14 ~if 1\ 

II ~~;nr: II 
II aito:nit'1I(llIO·lIl1 II 

II ait;nr:~11 
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The Devanagari Script 

Vowels: 

~m ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
~~e l( it ~ ~~~: 
Consonants: 

en ~ if q ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 5f 

C- O ~ ~ ur 
/' 

(f q G: q ., ., 

q- tK ~ ~ 1f 

1:f ~ .~ 'or 
~ If tr ~ 

~ 
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lESSION -1 

In the Sanskrit language, there are 15 Vowels and 34 
Consonants. Of the 15 Vowels, 5 are short, 8 are long and 2 are 
auxiliary fonns, and the remaining 9 fonn a support group. 

mT: --~ -- ~-~~ -Vowels 15 
'"" 

short ~ ~ ii :ff ~ 
a u r 

Long ;arr ~ ~ ~ ~Q: ~ * a u r e ai 0 au . 
Auxiliary : ~ ~: 

am ah 

Note:(1) :ff must be pronounced with an ending sounding 

like the ry in crystal; ~ is the same sound more 

elongated. ~ is pronounced like the Iy in glycerine. 
, . . 

(2) q: and * are considered long forms in Sanskrit, and 

have no corresponding short forms as in Tamil or 

other languages. 

The auxiliary vowels ;ar and;ar: are called the Anuswara 

and Visarga and will never appear separately but only as 
terminations of consonants, in their short or long vowel 
forms. The Anuswara will be pronounced as if the consonant 

ends in an m. Eg., ~, ifiift and mRt are pronounced as 

.9ajam, gajaam and Santim. The Visarga will be pronounced 
~s if the consonant ending is emphasised and 
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extended with a ha of short duration eg ~: ,~: and~: 
-- --

are p-ronouncedas baalaha, maalaaha and haribhihi 
respectively. 

~ --- ~--- ~-~~ 

Consonants - 34 

en Varga en ~ Tf q ~ 
• (Gutturals) 

-=tf Varga -=tf "ff ·~r ~ "5(", 

(Palaatals) 

C-Varga- C- o ~ ~- Uf 
(Linguals) 

"if varga "if q ~ q ., 
(Dentals) 

q- Varga tf q\ ;r +T If 
(Iabials) 
Support-Group 

Semi- vowels -~ ~ ~ 00 ,Q{" 

Sibilants ~ tf tr 

Aspirate Q" 

Miscellaneous ~ ~ 

(Conjunct forms) 

Note :- Of the Sibilants, "{f is pronounc~d like the in hiss; 'If 

is pronounced like the sh in shall; and "U pronounced like 

somewhere between these two sounds,with the middle of 

the tongue the middle of the palate as in shanti. 
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Affixing vowels to consonants: 

. The vertical ii~~ for;m, ~, aft. and aft 'is suffi~ed ~fter 
the consonant,'with the added symbols in the case of aft 
and aft, being.added above the added verti.calline. 

The line for ~ is prefixed before a consonant. The 

symbols for iI, 'li, ~, and ~ are affixed below the consonant. 

The symtols for ~ and it are affixed above the consonant.. 

The use of~, and ~ calls for some explanation. ~ 

alone can be used as an independent vowel. However S[ 
. / ..".. , -

,\nd ~a~ynot used as independent vowell?, but qnly as-part· 

of vowel forms of consonants. Even here, the ~ is restricted 

to use along with c, 'Q, ~, I:f, Of:U- and~. Its use with other 

consonants has not been noticed. The use of~is generally 

found used with the consonant Cfi alone. For these reasons, 
the vowel extensions of consonants listed below, excludes 

those using and ~. We have given examples later of their 
use with only seven consonants. It need not be assumed . 
that they are not used with other consonants. 

~ + aT=· en ~ 

~ + l=fcfi .~ 

~ + i3"=~ ~ 

~ + ~=~ ~ 

~ + C{= W ~ 

~ + .It = ~ ~ 

~ + afr=cKt 

+ -au= Cfif 

+ t= ~ 
+ ~= ~ 

+ ~= f 
+ ~= ~ 

+ m-=. eit 
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~, 

:ar an ~- ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ Q: an- ~ 
Cfi ~r fcfi tfit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ 

~W m ~~ ~~ ~ ~ W ~ 

if iff f1T 1ft "!! ~ ~ it it tIT llt 
q 'QT N ~ 9; ~ ~ if ft it ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
..;:) ~ ~ c. ~ t- il" ~ 

'.:q :qr R ~ ~ ~ 1: - ~' ~ :ql ~ 

~ m- fg "0t ~ ~ ~ 
~' ~ if tr 

\jf iiIT ~ \iIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m.''~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ I .~ ~ ~" ~ ~ ~ 

51" '5fT f5r 5fT ~ ~ ~ ~ 5t' 5tT '5fT 

c cr ~ it ~ ~ c ,~ ~ it tr c.-

O' or ~ it S ~ '0 a- ~ \1. at ' 
c. 

" 

~ ~ ~ tt ~ ~ ~ ~ /~ if ~ 
.~"" 

G Gf ~ ~ ! ~ G ~ t -if ~ c. 

Uf ~-fi1r ufrllJ ~ ur - Ur ~ ufr'ufr 
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(f (IT fit ijt. !! ~ ~ ~ ~- ~rt ij'T 

q- qr fit ~- ~ - ~- ~ q ~ q,.. - ~-
'." .w 

~ ~ ~- t ~ - ~. - ~ ~ ~ ~-~ 
~ 

q ~ N ~ 9; ~ ~ 
q ~ qr ~ 

;:r ;:rr f.f ;:ft ~ ~ 1: ~ ~ ;:fr ~ 

q- lIT fit 1ft ~ ~ 9.: tr ft ql tit 
~ tfiT ft qa-~ ~ ~ it 4i iT ttl 
if ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~- ~ it ifr iit 
~ m- nt ~ ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ if. ~ 
~ m- ·fir iff !!_ ~ ~ it it ~- ~ 

tf ~ R ~ ~- ~ ~ if ft- 7{r ~ 

\ U ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
,t t U tt 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

or ClIT fct ;ft. ~. ~ ~. ~ ~ cIT err 
~ m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t iT Ut 
'6f lilT fit 1ft ~ ~ 't if q- tIT Tift 
tr tIT m- «t ~ ~ ~ « ~ m ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ S -~ ~ ~ ~ it t 
00 ~ ~ / tiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it 

6 
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Formation ofcompoundsJrom consonants : 

The con'l?onants are 34 in number. Twp conjuncts ~ and. 
\ 

f are grouped with these, though some works include only the . . . . . . -. 

~. These are included just to show that they are important. 

Formation of compounds of vowels with consonants is done 
as follows: . 

~. -~ .. ~ ~ ~ 
~. ~" W ,sft! 

~' m. ~ 
3- . ~ ,.d+ 
~., ~' ~ . ~ ~ . 

When t and :fi" occur together, they are presented separately, "' /-"', 

as they are: as in the"W!?rd f.i\*Rl. But when :fi" is joined with 

1£. or ~ they appear as single letters like ~ and f respectively. 

. ".,.', 

The time interval for pronouncing a letter is called a Ma~ra.., 

Short forms of letters ego ~, ~ require on'ematra. Long forms 

like arT, ~ require two matras.' Letter combinations with ~~~~f 
. . . ~ 

~ are generallyassinged two matras since it takes more time 

to pronounce the combination than when they are us'sd" 

separately. However, in slokas or in poetic form they are assinged· 

one matra to satisfy metric purposes. 

The consonants are often refered to by names which99 

like 'akara' 'chakara' 'Iakara' etc .. But the consonant 'ra is 

normally refered to as 'repha'., ' 

Care must be taken in wr"iting letters which appear simflar 

in form as otherwise one can be: taken for another. Eg,. the 
groups, 
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l (i) and 

q- (tha) and 

'f.f (gha) and 

~ (nga) and 

If (pa) and 

~ (ha), . Cfi(ka) and 

~ (ya), +r (bha) and 

q (dha), or g(cha) 

~ (da), (f (ta) and 

'If (sha), ~ (ba) and 

qldJiI~I-~ 

'Ili (pha) 

If (rna) 

. ., (na) 

. or (va) 

The letter ~ looks like the separate letters \" and q written 

together. We must note that the horizontal line on top is a slightly 

shorter single line in the first case and a bit wider in the second. 

~is not~. 

Qdl~: q-ro: - Lesson - 2 

Nouns Eding in aT and :an:

Masculine Gender: :$~:j IS( 

~: - God ~: - bird 

~: - hill lfiif: - elephant 

~: - goat :j1\i11~~ : - Ganesha 

a:t lijil~l: - sky ~: spy 

mrIlf: . -.. scripture ~: god 

~: - conduct ;:r{: man 

~: hut ~: boy 

~: - hand ~: peacock 

~: - crow fuor: Lord Siva 

Feminine Gender: '6f1~:jIS( 

:mm - Asha ~ - Lata 
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~ - Uma ofturr - Veena . 

~ -, girl ~ -' abode 

~ - necklace WIT - daughter 

00 - Rama 

Neuter Gender: ~itti:fi~~I"l . · amR - seat ~ , - house . . 
~ jewel 1:Ff - wealth . · ~ - water ~- - lotus . . 
~ - face ~ -fruit, . · C{;:r - forest ~ - flower 

Pronouns - Masculine 

He (this person) 'art 
- -

~: - - He (that) 

person) - ' .. 

«: - He Cfi": - Who (he) 

, Pronouns- Feminine . 
~ - She (this person) ~ '- She (this 

person) 

m - She (that person) ~ - Who (she) 

Pronouns - Neuter 

~ - This (thing) WI:. - This (thing) 

ffi!. - That (thing) ~ .. - Which (thing) 

Note: 
The personal and demonstrative pronouns in Sanskrit are 
used with reference to the degree of proximity ofthe'person 
or object they refer to, as below: 
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~n 1 m and ffi(,are used when they-refer to persons or objects 

that are not near. 

aW1 ff a~d ~ are used for ne.arby persons and objects. 
.., . . 

q;q-: 1 W and ~ are used for persons or objects in very close 
proximity. 

...., . ---------------------

~:: m: -Lesson 3 

Use. of words having ar1 arf, ar1and ar: 
- Ma~culine Gender: . 

a:r:r ~: -This is God a:r:r~: - This is a hill . 

-This is a foot . a:r:r~: ~. This isa temple . 

-This is God a:r:r Cfifcfi: - This is a crow . 

a:r:r~:.-This is the skyaW~: - This is a boy 

a:r:rifTl:fcir: -This is Vishn'u a:r:r ~:-This is a mendicant 

'6Orcl"ll( -Feminine Gender: 

~ ~ - This is Asha 

. -This is Rama 

- This is Mala 

(necklace) 

~~ -This is Kamala 

~mw -This is Sarada 

'1:iflCflfcl" III - Neuter Gender . . 
~.~ - This is a seat 

~ ~ - ThisisUma '. 

ff mJIT - This is B~ama 

~~ -This is Lata (creeper) . " . 

~~ - This is Raqha 

~~ - This is Bala (a girl) 

~ ~ - This is jewel 

~~ - This is water: ~ q;:r - This is a forest 

~~ - This is a lotus W ~ - This is a face 
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¢~ - This is a house ¢;:mt -This is 'a city . . . . 
~t:rrrn" -This is a sweet drink .~~ - This is wealth 

¢lfRCii' - This is drinking water¢~' -This is a fruit 

Note: 

The Sanskrit language has three genders, namely,'~ 
(masculine), 

~lrcl~i (feminine) aild"'~Cflrcl~i (neuter). Hindi has only two 
genders, the masculine and feminine. Gender in Sanskrit is 
determined by the word itself, not by its meaning. 

Exercise: 

Only Sanskrit words in vogue are given here. Meanings are 
, given, where they are not clE;~ar. 

1. Use the following words in sentences: 

e.g.~: --~~: '~--¢~nnlT--~~' 

~:, iWIT, q~~, l(iif:,~, ~:,~,~, ifm":, ~~I(li*, 

~, qro: ,~, ~:, ~, "fTlT:, ~, ~, ~:, $1", ~:, 

"f'«:, Wf, mqr, qla~II&I, ifTUT: , 

2. Also practice writing vowel added forms of consonants. 

----*----. 
~:. m: -Lesson 4 

Use of words having ~ and ~ 
Words of Masculine Gender: 

If:~: - That (he) is a poet If: &: -That is the sun 

If: UWn: -That (he) is a connoisseurlf:'(llf: - That (he)is Rama 
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~:~: - That is a lamp ~:cfR': - That(he) is a warrior 

IN: ~~ IW4: - This is Himalaya· .IN:~: - He is poor . 

IN:~: - This is cold 1N: fitft: - This is a hill 

Words Qf Feminine Gender: 

m fGfI(GtI -That (she)is Girija m~ - That (she) is Vimala 

m~ - That (she) is Lalita ·m~ - That (she) is Vijaya 

- That isa garland (necklace) m ~Ifclifll· 
w;fRilrr 

w~ 

w~-

- This(she) is Neeraja wtltrr - This(she) is Seetha 

- This (she) is Malathi wcnufT - This (she) is Vani 

This (she) is Veena (lute) / 

Words of Neuter Gender: 

ffi!.~ - That is poison ffi!.~ - That is day 

ffi!.TJfUffi" - That is arithmetic ffi!.~ - That is fin aircraft 

~~ -. This iSlivelihood~ifuf - This is a song 

~~..; This is the body ~~ - This is a flower 

Exercise: 

Make sentences from the following words: 

lrlUr: 1 m-1 ~:1 cfh,ii4(1 AA:1 ~:ftln1 ~1 fil~lqrfl:1 

. ~1~:1 ~1 Riti16;{1 ~ 

·e.g. IN: ~: 1 W~1 ~tfti 
--- *----
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~: 1fTO: -Lesson - 5 

Words ending in il', il7 and ~ 

15 

Note: Sanskrit words in masculine or feminie will often have to 
be' more appropriately represented in English by th.e 
demonstrative pronouns this or that rather than by he or she: 

Words in Masculine Gender: ~ 
aw~: - . He is a teacher aw~: - He is a warrior 

q;tf:~: - He is a youth q;tf:~: -This is a mouse 

~n~: - That is an eagle «: 1fT: - That is a deer 

aw~: - That is the wind aw~: -That is a bull 

aw~: - That is a well «: q-y: -Thafis an animal 

«: ~: - He is a ruler 

Words in Feminine Gender: Rl ~i 
- This is the earth ~~ :"She is Sujata 

- She is a girl ~~ -She is Kali 

~~. - That is intelligence m~ -That is pity 

" . ~. Word~ in Neuter Gender: "'1~q:; ~t-
-.. ~ 

~~ - This is comfort ~~ 

~~ - This is auspicious 'ffi!.~ 

'ffi!.~:~ . - That is sorrow 'ffi!. ~ 
~~ - This is the purana~~ 

'ffi!. ~ - That is a weapon 'ffi!.~ 

~~ - This is a house 

-This is grass 

- That is large 

-That is. nectar 

- That is rejoicing 

. "'-- That IS an appearance 
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Exercise: 

1. Give answers in Sanskrit to the following questions: 

• ?' '?' -F.rrr? e.g. : - ap:f Cfi: • - ap:f 7fiif: 1 ~ CfiT • -~ ll"T"ffi 1 "ffi!. I ,,(I~. - "ffi!. 
~ (The answer should have the same gender as the interrogative 

pronoun. Answers may also have the words we have seen in the 
lessons so far) 

1. "{{If: Cfi: ~ 2. tr: Cfi: ~ 3. ~CfiT ~ 4.ltffil.~ ~ 
-F.rrr ?'? • -F.rrr ? 6. mr.1"(l~. 7. ~CfiT. 8. ~ l"(l~. 

2. Translate the following into Sanskrit :---..: 

1. That is a goat. . 

2. He is God. 

3. This is a hut. 

4. This is a Veena 

5. That is a face 

6. That is a jewel. 

7. This is the earth. 

8. This is conduct. 

9. Who is God? 

10. Which is the house. 

3. Fill in the blanks: 

1 ............. ~ 1 2 ........... ~I 3. mr. .......... 1 

4. \"(lIT ............. 1 5. ~ ............. 1 6 ............. ~ 1 

7 ........... ~: 1 8 .......... ~: 1 9. CfiT ............ ~ 1 

10.~ •••••••••• ~1 

4. Match each word under (a) with an appropriate word under (b) : 

(a) .ffi!t trT, ~, "{{If:, ~ tr: 1 

(b) "fW.r:, j)ttJiJt ~:, ~, ~, ~ 1 
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5. In Sanskrit, gender follows the iNords, not their meanings,e.g. 

fitft: hill (masculine) 

~ . pity (feminine) 

ir.rr. army (feminine) 

W ~od (Neuter) 

Hence, both·meaning and gnederofwords must be remembered 
together. 

Form small sentences using the following words: 

~:t ~t ~t ~t eti~3}jt~t wmtt ~t ~t 
~ ~t ~nt mt ffi!. .;---*_. 

tm": q-ro: ~ Lesson - 6. 

. (This lesson will cover words using ~t ~t *t and;aft) 

Words of Masculine Gender : ~ 

3Ff~: 
.3FfiN": 
~~: . 

. Words of Feminine Gender: «tm.j 
m"t«ft 
~·n(Ht~1 
ft~: 

Wofds of Neuter Gender: ~~f(t:fl~i 

Make sentences from the following words: 

~iSlJlCfI: rftt"t ~t ~t ~:t~: t:tlliiSll(:~: 
?t~lqfih I . 
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. tfftJi: tflO': -Lesson - 7 

While consonants are written separately in other languages, Sanskrit 
often joins two or three consonants together into a new shape. This will 
be dealt with in this lesson. In the joining process, 

Parts of Consonants get truncated. In two cases, the ~and the ~, where 
the cnstituent consonant become unrecognizable, it is customary to 
include them in the alphabet. Some conjuncts are written in two or three 
different ways. There are realy no recognized limits to numberofconjunts 
that can be formed. 

Some important features ofthe shape ofthe 34 consonants of Sanskrit 
may be noted as they have a bearing on the changes they undergo 
when forming part of conjuncts. They are: . 

(a) Of them, 21 end in a vertical line on their right and they are: 

~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~ 

(b) Of them,11 do not use a vertical line at all. They are: 

~, 'g, c:, 0, ~, G', ~, ~, ~, oo~ 

(c) The remaining two, en and l:fi extend onb'bth sides of the vertical 

line. 

The letters of Group (a) become half letters if their vertical lines are 
suppressed and are then pronounced as pure consonants, that is, without 

the implied -31 extension. ~ without the vertical line is pronounced as =tft 
The half forms can then be joined with other consonants as below: 

~ + 0- = .«f - sta as in ~ (book) 

~ + 0- =t=(f - nta as in ~: Uoy) 

1:{ + <r =I:lf - dhya as in l:'lfR (meditation) 

~ + ~ =;:({ - nda as in ~: Uoy) 

~ + 11" =ilT - gga as in ~ (Cardinal elephants) 

. Guarding cardinal ponts 

~ --.. + <r =~ - chya as ~(Achyuta) 
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~ + ~ = ~ - jva as in 

sr. + :q = ~ - ncha as in 

ur. + ~ = ~ - ndi as !n 

ur. + e = uc: - nta as in 

((, + ~ = ~ - tya as in 

1i£. + ~ = ~ - dhva as in 

1( + (f = 'ff - pta as in 

~: (Fever) 

~ (Sweet preparation) 

~: (Pandit) 

~ (Sell) 

~ (Truth) 

~!(SOund) 

mPft (Seventh day after th~ 
new or full) 

~ + ~ = ~ - vya as in ~: (illness) 

The letters of Group (b) are'wirtten above, below or beside the 
joining consont to form the conjunct as seen below: 

~ + e = ~ - tta as in ~ (City) 

~ + ~ 

~ . + If 

~ + ~ 

~ + ~ 

~ + ~ 
~ + en 
'" 

=~ 

=~ 

=~ 

=~ 

=9: 

=if 

=W 

- dda as in . ~ (spade) . 

- dr:na as in 1ffi" (lotus) 

- Iya as in~ (y()uth) 
'" . 

- dya as in -3il'Sitlol (waist belt - jewel) 

- dva as in iR' . (door) 

- nka as in ~ (lotus) 

- nga as in rm=rcR: (Gangadhara) 

The letters of Group (c) are joined side by side with the joining 
consonant to form the conjunct as seen below: . 

= kya as in ~ (sentence) 

+ ~ = kva as in 1l1i (ripe - cooked) 

+ 11" = - kmaas in 'ljfcl::sioft (Rukmini) 

+ (f = ktaas in~: . (Devotee) 

19 
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There are of course, some exceptions to the above rules, seen 
below: 

~ +Q{" 'Ii - sva as in ~: (horse) 

G: + ~ = ~ dya as in fotm (Ieaming) 

~ =~ = ~ - sya as in ~: (trader) 

q:; 
..... +1f ~ ksha as in W (bird) 

~ + ~ ~ = sra as in ~: (hermitage) 

The consonant~, when joined by a sonsonat takes a curved 

line above the following consonant as seen below: 

~ +~ 4- - rya as in ~: (sun) 

~ =Q{" = of - rva as in ifCf": (vanity) 

~ =tf = ~ - rga as in lfFt: (path) 

~ + ~ = q- - rtha as in ~: (meaning) 

~ =~ = If - rma as in 1:l1f: (duty) 

~ + 'If = q- - rpa as in wt-: (snake) 

When consonant is followed and joined by the consonant. ~, 

the latter appears as a short line at the foot of the first one as in : 

~ + ~ = Sf;" kra as in CfSfi" (crooked) 

0 + ~ = 
"-

:r - tra as in ~ Uourney) 

~ + ~ = ~ dra as in ~ (sleep) 

Conjuncts may be formed from 2 upto 5 consonants as seen 
below: 

~ +~ ~ =o=s{ ndra as in ~: (Indra) 

Of +~ ...... = ft = R ndri as in 'i:4R:ct;1 . (Chandrika) 

~ +0 = ~ ~ stri or ~ (woman) ..... 

(( + ~ + ~ =rJZf - tmya as in SOl I ~kS4 (important) 
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CONJUNCT FORMATIONS 

~ Cfi ~ ~. 0 Cfij"~ if ~~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ 5fi" ~ ~ lfi ~ cr ~ ~ ~ em 
~ 'If ij" .~ « em-' ~ ~ ~lJ:. ~ nr 
lJ:. ~ ~ lJ:. \jf ~~ , tflJ:. ~ .~ 

lJ: \if nr lJ:. ~ «r 11" ..... ~ n:r lJ:. if n:r 
lJ:. ~ -!1.f lJ:. ~ Jr lJ:. ~ ~ ~ ;r ~ 

~ Cfi ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~. ~ ..... ..... , ~ '( , ~ ~ , 51" ~ , ~ ~ 
---

~ \jf ~ ~ 51" ~ ~ ~ ~ c ..... c ~ 

c ~ Ol' C cr ~ 0" ~ ~ G .~ G ..... -... ..... " 
G ~. @f UJ:. c uc: ..... ur G q-..... UJ:. ur UUf 

{( Cfi ~ {( 0 ~ {( ~ ~ {( ;:r :r 
{( If 'f'f 0 1fi (=qi ..... {( if "fJf ij" ..... ~ ~ 

{( ~. ;r {( cr Ff {(.« 'ffi" ~ ;:r a-
0 ~ Uf ~ ~ '[ ~ ~ .1l ~. ;:r $( 

~ ~ v:r .~ ~ ~ ~ if 
"'" ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ cr a: ~ ;:r $T ~ ·if \-Jl' 

~ ~ !if ~ ~ 1:7.f ~ ~ !if ~ 0 ;:0 

~ ;:r ?f ~ ~ ~ ~ 1:T rtf ~ if ,~ 

~ ~ ~ ~. ~ if ~ cr ;::Qf 1£.0 If 

1£.. If ur 1£. if Q:f 1£. ~ l1f 1£. ~ !f 

1£. ~ g." ~ ~ " ~ 
jf ~. ;:r iT 

l( If Pf l( ~ l4(" l( ~ ~ l( ~ ~ 
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l{ ~ 'If l{ ~ ~ \. en t \. 'If q-

\. ~ if \. ~ ~ ~ en ~ ~ 'If (Wq" 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ or ~ 

Cf. ~ 'fl ~ ;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ or ~ ~ en tCfi 

~ ur '&Uf \~ 'If 'Of ~ ~ 'Q:f ~ en ~ 
~ ~ R.ef ~ ij" f(f ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r ~ 

~ ~' ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ tf ~ or ~ 

~ ;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

--- *"'--

~: qyo: - Lesson - 8 
Some grammatical terms . 

~: - Vowels 

~ - Consonants 

:3ijWl<: - Dot over a consonant, ending its sound in an m 

fcm'rf: - Double dot after a consonant or vowel extension 

of a consonant that exte'nds its vowel soud with a h. e~g., fTrft: 
is pronounced girihi . . 
ij~Cfalij" - conjunct character 

ifllf - Noun 

- Pronoun 

- Verb 

- Preposition 

- Conjunction 

Interjection 
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~: - Case' 

~ - Number 

~q:;01~~ - Singular number 

~OI~~ - Dual number 

~~~ - Plural number 

~: Person 

~~qui - Adjective 

~ ~~qui Adverb 

- As in Tamil and other languages, Sanskrft has 8 cases, namely: 

J;ItfIIT ~: - First Case (Nominative) 

~dl~1 ~: - Second case (Accusative) 

~ ~: - Third ~ase (Instrume'ntal) 

~ '~: - Fourth case (Dative) 

~ ~: - Fifth case (ablative) 

W ~: - Sixth case (Genitive) 

«Hlft ~: - Seventh case (locative), 

~!Nlff~: -Eighth case (Vocative) 
The Eighth case in treated as a branch of the First case. 

I 

Unlike other languages,Sanskrit has a special feature of the Dual 

Number, intended to be used when referring to pairs that are 

encountered so often e.g. eyes, ears, hands legs, horns, a married 

couple etc., hence, a Noun, with 8 cases and 3 Numbers, will appear 

in 8 x 3 i.e. 24 forms. The new feature of Sanskrit, namely the Dual 

Number i~ easy 'to learn. , 

Verbs, when used with I, you and he/Shelit, also reflect thre,e forms 

of Person, as follows: 
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First person 

Second person; and 

Third person 

qI6JtIMI-~ 

While the Noun takes three forms of Number, the Verb takes three 

forms reflecting the Persons, .the Verb finaily reflects 3 x 3 i.e., 9 

forms. These will be studied in the next lesson .. 

-*-
;:ron:r: q-ro: - Lesson - 9 

-'. 

tt~OI"4;:j ~OI"01;:j ~]OI"01~ 

Singular Dual Plural 

~ morr orr 
I We (two) We (more than two) 

~ ~ ~ 
you you (two) you 

~: ~ \ ij- (l-Masculine) \ 

he they (two) they 

m ij- on (~) Feminine) 

she they (two) they 

~ ij- mFr (~- Neuter) 

That Those (two) Those 

The first and second personal pronouns, ~, ~, ~, F-f, . . 
~ and ~ do not change with gender. 
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The third person pr~nouns tf: ~, ij-, '{IT, ij-,or:, 'ffift ij-, ffi 
show change with gender. 

Verbs - Present tense 

Conjugation of the verb ~ meaning salute: 

({CflQ(~~ (Singular) QQ(~;t (Dual) ~~~ (Plural) 

~ ;p:f(QI": ;p:f(lf: 

I salute We (two) salute We salute 

~ 0{lN": .0{lN" 

You salute You (two) salute You salute 

~ ;pffi: ~ 
He/She salutes They (two)salute . They salute 

-Conjugation of the Verb ~ meaning to speak: 

~ ~: ~: 

I speak We (two)sepak We speak 

~ ~: ~ 
You speak You (two) speak You speak 

~ cre:o: .~ 

He/She speaks They (two) speak They speak 

The 9 versions of the personal pronouns will combine with the 

corresponding versions of the verbs, in 'the three genders as in: 
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" 

qorlif -I read ~I-.:.{§Ifil~ I go 

q~qlfil-I see ~(C4lfil- I read 

(IT: .~ 

0Tf.f ~ 
tl~lfil-1 play 

q-.:.{§Ifil- I give 

Exercise: Translate the following into Sanskrit: 

We (all) read You (all) read He goes 

You (only) go They (all) write You (all) give 

We both play- They both see 

Translate the following into English: 

~:I 

or: ~ HfTf.t~I-.:.{§Pa I F.f ~(C4R11 ~~: I ~~'I 
. F.f~1 

If you combine the 9 forms ofthe 6 of the above verbs with each of 

. the 15 pronoun forms, we will get 6 x 15 i.e., 90 combinations. 

Write down 20 sentences from out of such combinations for any 

two verbs .. Ofcourse, the more examples you do, the better for.you ! 

-*-
~: q-ro: - Lesson 10 
Prctice of word formation 

Gf;q Iq~1 ~ - 6(dli 1'1~lcl: Verbs - Presenttense 

- resides .' w.mt - is (to be) . 

-laughs arffo - is 
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~ - - speaks i3q~~IRl - sits 

m - falls ~1.1~0Rl --comes 

~ - runs ;pffif - leads 

CfiUftt - does ;pffit -salutes 

- brings ~ -gC?es around 

- drinks ~Cflf( Rl -blossoms 

- . 

This form is taken by allverbs in all the three genders. 

~C4<tqaJf.l- Conjunctions. 

:q. - and ~ -somehow 

if - not ~ -sometime 

~ - also 00 -always 

~ - but $ -:-always 

~ - but (pf -there 

~ - but ~ -here 

am - today !ffif: - in the morning 

awr - presently 

~ - like «r:r: - in the evening 

~ - -only f( 1«\Ild: - in morning and evening 
" 

~: - high, loud J;lRlR;j ,- daily 

ffi - for long $: -then 

!Wf: mostly aN -then 

¥: - _ again arn-: -because 

~: - before "lfff: - because (when followed 

by"":) 
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~: - slowly, softly.:mr: lfcf· - only because 
I 

err - or . '{fq: - at once 

~ - or ~ - at that time 

~ - nicely 

Conjunction that ask a question 

~ -When? ~: - Why, from where? 

~ -Where? ~ -Why? 

cpf -How? fchrllffi - Forwhat? 

Masculine nouns ending in -31 : 

.~: - hill ~: - Achyuta (Vishnu) 

~: -god apii: - horse 

~: - sky .~: -joy 

~: -temple ~: -Indra 

W: -God ~: - solution 

CfiTCK: --crow· ~: - youth 

~: - well~: - Kesava 

41\i11'1'1 : ., Gajanana (Ganesa) 
// 

~: -Guha ~: -Gopal 

iififCfi: -father ~: -fever 

aRur: -arch ~: -lamp 

1:11f": - duty ~: - nail (of finger or toe) 

~: ~ hell "1TlT: - snake 

~: -Narada .~: -scholar 
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- qro: -lesson ~: -foot 

~: -man G{lUf: -arrow 

~: -boy ~: -devotee 

~iil(llJt : - kinglf%: - peacock 

WI: -deer ~: -peacock 

ittr: - cloud 

cfR: -warrior ~: -Veda 

wr: -serpent ffi{: .-Iion 

~: - Sun ~: -servant 

~: -hand '-

Femine nouns ending in m : 

~ -Asha i3lIT -Uma 

~ - story ~ -Kamala 

~ - pity rrlRGtI -Girija 

~ - sympathy ~ - divine person 

tim - sleep q Id~II~1 -school 

~ -prayer 1l'PU -Maya 

~, ~1~CflI (Mala tmIT - journey 

00 -Rama \NT -Radha 

~ - Leela (play) ~. - Lata (creeper) 

~ - Vidya, learning ~ - Vijaya 

~ -Vimala ~ -Veena 

mw -Sarada ~ - building 

m1T - congregation m - Sita 

WIT -daughter ~ - stable 
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Neuter nouns ending in ~ 

~ - nectar . amR'OT - jewel· 

~ -weapon amFi" - seat 

~. - rejoicing ~ -family 

tfuf -song ~ - cattle yard 

~ - pride ~ -water 

~ -livelihood ~ -grass 

~ - oil . ~ -day 

~ -lotus ~ - city 

1RT -lotus ~:~ -sorrow 
.." 

a:R" -door q;r -wealth 

1:lfI'f - meditation ;rrr{ - city 

~ -eye Pli;d~ : -home 

~ -new m - seat of authority. 

tftdlkf( - yellow dress ~ - fruit 

~ -book ~ -fear 

M -youth ~ -world 

~ -house ~ -form 

~ -food QR -forest 

~ -vehicle ~ - aircraft 

m - poison ~ -body 

~ - benefit ~ - truth 

~ -comfort rn~lfI;i -throne 
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Exercise: 

1. Write the first case endings of the··following words. 

~,~, ~, JJFrr, I:l'f, 1fT; ~, "{f?{~ ~, 
~, ~, ;:p:r;f, ~, ~, ~. 
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2. Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with appropriate 
words: 

~ . .................. .. ~~: I . 

~. • •••••••••••••••••• JIl{f: ;:r ~ I 

'd • ..................... ~a{Sfail.I~~I&I: I 

~ ••••••••••••••••••••• a{Sf~1 

, •••••••••••••••• ••••• ~ ~ I. 

\S. • ••••••••••••••••••• !IT'(f! ~ Cfilfl Pit I 
l . .... ................. ~: I 

~ . ..... .............. '.~~~ I 

~ o • ••••••••••••••••••• ~ I 

3.' Select the correct reSponse from the words within brackets· . 
against each of the following questions: 

~. CfiTf.ta{Sf~ ~ (~, lfii, ~) 
.~. ~a{Sf.~: ~ (~, ~, ii41~~I:) 

~.fcKa{Sf~.~·(~, ~:, ~) 

'IJ. ~oost?liiPit ~ (iJOO:,~, i{E:) 

~. a{Sffct;:r~~ (~,~,~) 
~. cfinfSr~~(~,~,~:) 
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~. ~ apr~1I4~ Y (~: i:l1r8CflI, fl'lf{\i1I) 

t. 'CflT~~y (~:,~, ~:) 
~. Cfi: ~y (~, ~:, m:) . 

~ 1:1. ~03fftmo: Y (~, ¥, ~) 

4. Write Sanskrit equivalents for the followng words: Fever, arrow, 
two hands, pity, schools, two doors, clouds, sleep, two homes, 
form, benefit, two buildings, new, cities, two temples. 

Small sentence formation: 

~:~ 

~~: 

~: iil:sPa·. 

Wt:~ 

~:t414Pa 

~:~ 

~~: 

~:~ 

- The boy plays 

-Two boys play. 

- Many boys play 

- The hermit meditates 

- Many hermits meditate 

- The teacher teaches 

- two teachers teach 

,.; many teachers teach 

~: ~ 416114 ffi -the father tends the child 

~: ~ 41Et4 ffi ,-·the father tends two ~hildren 

~: ~~ - Gopal salutes the teacher 

~: ~;:n:ffit -Gopal salutes two teachers 

... ~: ~~ - Gopal ~alutes many teachers 
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Declensions: 

First Case .. Second Case 

~: ~ ~:. ~ ~ ~ 
3P<f: 3PcTt 3P<lT: 3P<f ~~ 3P<lR" 

. "' 

~: mft lfGIT: ~ mft ~ 
~: ~ ~: wr ~ .. ~ 
fiTft: fTr{t fiRer: fi'lft fTr{t ~ 
m: ~ . 'CfiCiI'11: cnfct ~ ~ 
~~: ~ ~: ~ ~. ~ 

~: ~ ~: ~ ~ . ~ 

~: ~ (Ref: ~ ~ ... ~. 

Explanation of this lession : 

Declesion of word makes modifications, meaning, to boy, by 

a boy, by boys, etc., Declension in Sanskrit is called ~ • 

. In Sanskrit, every noun has 8~ases called ~: .. With eac.h of 

these having three number forms, this results in 24 forms for a 

noun. The noun. presented here end in the vowels, ~, ~ and i3" and 

they are all masculine. 

-*-
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l{*,I~~I: lifO: - Lesson - 11 

. Sentence Structure 

. ~: m I The boy reads. 

~:. if qofff I The boy does not read. 

~: :aWt m'l The boy also reads. 

~: ~ m I. The boy reads now .. 

~: .3mf: m: I The boy reads in the mornin.g~ . 

~!J1GJm'l The boy reads always. 

~: 11 Rl R;i 'tI'N 3mf: ~m I The boy reads in the 
morning and in the evening everyday. 

~: ~ qofif I The boy readswelL '. 

Cfi': m ? Who reads? 

Ulf: m I Rama reads. 

Ulf: :¥f m I Where does Rama read? 

Ulf: ~ m I Rama reads here. 

~: ~ m ? Wh~n does Rama read? 

Ulf: 3mf: m I Rama:reads in the morning. ." ; ;. 

Cfi': O:f ~ I ~3 Rl? Who goes there? 

Ulf: O:f ~1~3RlI Raina goes there. 
I . 

if\if: O:f ~1~3RlI The elephant goes there. 

The Interrogative pronoun Cfi': being in Masculine gender, 
expects the answer also in Masculine gender. 

: " ; 
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~ 3ITO: I~: Y Who (dual) (Mase.) read in the morning? 

~ 3ITO: ~: , The two boys read in the morning .. 

~~sQ:sHty. Who (mase. plu.) read in the evening? 

~ ~ sQ:sHt, They read in the evening. 

CfiT ~ Y Who (fem. sing) are you? 

~oo' I am Rama. 

CfiT: ~cmRt·y \V11o (fem. plu.) live here? 

,iflfiJJCflI: .:aN cmRt, The girls live here. 

~ 1:l"F«f: Y Who (fem. dual) are r~nning ? 

00 ~:;:r 1:l"F«f: , Rama and Sita are running. 

~1:'f('Qffi':' The two girls run. 

Note: There is no continuous tense in Sanskrit. So \llf: 

q-oftf can be translated as "Rama reads" or "Rama is 
reading". 

The interrogative pronouns Cfi: (who ?) ~ (who-two?)···· . 

~ (who-many?) expect answers in respective number but 
all in masculine gender only. In feminine gender, the 

respective interrogative pronouns will be CfiT, ~ and CfiT: 
'. It may be seen that the interrogative forms are the same 

(%) in Masc. Plural and Fern. dual (also neuter dual). 

But the verbal ending will clel;IT the doubt. While ~ ~ 

is Masc. Plural ~ 1:l"F«f: is fern: d~ai. (also Neuter dual). 

~ ~ Y Who are you? (dual) 

~~, We are students. (dual) 
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CfiTH O'f ~ 7 Which (neut. plu.) are falling? 

If\MIPt O'f ~ , The fruits are falling. 

Note: The gender- number - person correspondence is 
expected of questions and answers, in Sanskrit: This 
may look rather unusual for those knowing only 
English. The initial difficulty faced by students 
learning Sanskrit through the medium of English can 
be overcome in course of time when the students get 
used to the sentence structure in Sanskrit. 

-*--. 
~1~~I: tfR;: - Lesson 12 

Sentence Structure - Exercise 2 

1. Write answers in Sanskrit for the following 
questions. 

1. W«":¥~7 

2.~: CfiGJ"m 7 
• -A-rA-? 3. trr:r Cfi: ~ StlI>SIO • 

4.~:¥~7 
• .,.........A.? 5. 1:N: ~ 'iOIO • 

6. m~cfi~PI"'3fd 7 
. -~? 

7.~¥~lffi . 

8. tT: mq-!ITO: ~(~ RI rt 7 

9. ~CfiGJ"~7 
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II. Fill up the blanks with suitable Sanskrit words: 

1.~ qofif I 

2.~ ~I 

3: tfilCfi": I 

4. ~ ~I 

5.~: ~I 

6. ;:r{: aWI.,,0fit I 

7. FcI Cflft fit I 

8. OO~: . 

9. ~~I 

10. "Q;lIT 'ft"T<:f .!fRf: ~I 
III. Transform the following sentences into dual and -

plural forms. <I 

1. Example: If:~: Ans: ~~, ij-~: I 

1. tr: Wt": . 
4.~:~ 

2. 'ffiL~ 

5. mtWffif 
3.~:~ 
6. 'ffiL l{lf 3fd CflI{ 

2. Transform-the following sentences into singular and 
plural forms. 

Eg.~~: 

1.~~ 
4.~~: 

Ans. ~: ~, ~: s61~Pt I 

3. Transform the following sentences into singular and 
dual forms. 

Eg.~mm: 

1. ij-~: 

Ans. ~stl~lfi\ I ~~: I 

2. "OTA-4n~lfUl 3. ~~: 
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4. ~ Ii4llJRt 5. ~PI-.:.0Rt 6. ~: q~lJRt I 

4. Write the negative forms of the following sentences. 

Eg.~:~· 
1. ?t 41-.:.0f?t· 

Ans.~:Of~ -

·2. ~w:rFf: 

3. ~.ft~mo:- 4. c=oi" m ~(CI f?t 

5. Answer in Sanskrit. 
/ 

Eg. #cnrY·- - -Ans.art~,-

i. ~Cfi: Y 2. m(fcK f 3. Cfi:trri~ Y 

4. ~Cfifq"~ Y 5. ?t~~6. ~~tw.T y 
7. ~~41-.:.01Q(: 8.cnr~ Y 

6. Fill up the blanks with suitable Sanskrit 
words,form those given within the brackets,_ 

1.~ ~(~1 ~1 ~). 

2. ~41-.:.0Rt I (~1 ~1 .~:) 

3. ~: lffURt I ("!fOfit1 ~1 w.rnt) 
4. ~1(llJol: ~ I (mRr1 iliSl(lt1 if1ffit) 

5. ~ I ~~1 ~1(llJOI-:1 ~) 

6. iiACfi: ~ I (;p:ffif1 ~1 4lf1lJffi) 

7. 1ffiIT ~~Clffi 1(~1 ijtt1. m) 
7. Correct the following sentences . 

. -
2.~~ I 

6.-~~ 

3.~:~ 

6. ~1plT: 



8. Translate into English. 

l.~~:€tio: 
~,..,....;.:., ,:::::;, 

. 3. ~: qld~"8141'O;o0H1 
• ....,.......p..? 

5. ~~ qttltt • 

7.~:;:r~ 

9. Translate into Sanskrit. 

1. Where is your home? 

2. They are my sons (dual) 

4.mwffi'~ 

6. 0TFt I{lf 3fd~1 f.i 
8. ij- 'ffC(' ~: 

3. You are reading Ramayana~ 

4. We are going home. 

5. Vimala lives in Sriranga 

6. Madhavan is writing lessons. 

7. You are saluting the teacher. 

8. I drink milk. 

10. Conjugate and write all the forms (in all three 

person and number) of ~{.:clfJl and q~qlfJl 
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11. Make as many sentences as possible picking one 
word from each column. 

ifI"8': !ffif: qofit ! 

~ ~ ~C::I~tt:. ~ 

'3lIT ~ !AfdR4 ;:r .~ 

~: ~ ~ 

~: Wt: omfft 
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12. Translate into Sanskrit. 

1. He is living there. 

2. The boy does not read in the morning. 

3. The fruit falls there. 

4. Where does he play? 

5. She is coming here to-day. 

6. God is everywhere. 

7. The elephant walks slowly. 

8. When does she eat? 

9. The peacock stands there. 

10. The lotus blooms in the evening. 

11. What does the boy do there? 

12. When does the cow come here? 

13. She does not read well here. 

14 . .It is coming back here. 

15. The man is standing there for a long time. 

16. Where is the Veena ? 

17. He speaks thus. 

18. Why does she come here? 

19. The girl also does not eat in the morning. 

20. He plays there everyday in the morning and 
the evening. 

13. Make sentences with the following indeclinables. 

~, 00, m<:f, ~, ~, ~:, ~:, fChlllfd, 
~, ;rl 
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Sentence Structure 

Exercise 3 

1. Answer in Sanskrit. 

........,..1:;:.'1 
2. ~~.'iOltt • 

4. ¥ art 4 1-.:.01 fJI Y 
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6. en: ~~,'~WI-.:.0ffi Y 

8.en:~~~Y 

2. Fill up the blanks, choosing the correct word from 
the brackets. . 

1. m~RlR4 mr--l (41-.:.0~, 41-.:.0IfJ1, 41'::'0Rl) 

2. ~mr~ (~, ~, fili4lrl1) 

3. ~tIN~ I (aWI-.:.0IfJ1, :aWI-.:.0Rl, atI41-.:.0~) 

4. ~!ffif: ~ I (~, ~, ~) 
5.~: «r:rmr I (~, :shcmtJr, .~) 
6. mr;r ~ (lfOf«, tfOTfJr; m) 

7. :am ~ ~ ;r I (1::ffcffit, ~, 1:"fICITfi:r) 

3. Translate into Sanskrit. 

It eats. She drinks milk. I am going. You are writing. 
It-lives there. I laugh. You salute. She reads. It runs. He 
plays. 

4. Correct the folloWing sentences and translate into 
English. 

1. c;r:roomr;r~: I 

2. ~¥rqoyc;r: Y 
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3. ~ lffif: o;r ~: I 

4. ll": ~41~0fft I 

5.~~:1 

6. 'fftm<t~~: I 

7.~: ogITtRo1~: I 
8. ~o;rfttw.l: I 

9. ij-'if~: I 

10. ~ lffif: ;pffit I 

5. Fill up the blanks with suitable indeclinables. 

1.~ qorJf: I 

-2'. ij- o;r~: I. 

3.m filit f."d I 
4.~: ~I 

5. ~lfiJl ~ CflfI f."d I 

6. ifiiIT: ITtBf."d I 

7.~~ ~? 

.- 8. '@f:~: ~31m-.:l0('H ? 

9.~ ~I 

10. mcrt lffif: 41-.:101i'.i1: I 

6. . Complete the sentences with the correct form of the 
root given with the brackets. 

1. .~OO~--I (it(> 
2. or: og ITt Rwilffif: I (~ 
3.~p--I(~ 



4. tn ~~-------I (~ 

5. ~lfUl !mf: I (~ 

6. ~~~ I (fit;). 

7.~~~---

8.~~:~~---

9. ~~:¥I"--? (~ 

10. ~ I (qq) 
7. Transform into dual forms .. 

1. ~!mf: ;r tJOTfir I 2. ~ aWt!mf: ~ ~ I 

3. ~~: I3qfcl~lf."d I ·4. IN: ~: I 

5.~~:1 ·6.m~1 

7.~~~cmmrl 
8. Answer in Sanskrit. 

1. Ft~a;r~wl~0fft ? 
• ? 2. awrr:¥l"~~: .. 

3. ~mlf~:? 

4.~:~~? 

5. CfiT: ~ ~ ft(Ciff."d ? 

6. ~ a;r 1fOfflt ? 

7. 51 fit R4 !mfP6t ~;pffi: ? 

8. ~ ~ lTCfff: ? 
.~~ ? 

9. cr:r ftlll1'1 :¥I"~~: . 
10. ~ ~ fcI~ef."d ? 
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_: qra-: -Lesson-14. 

Sentence St:ructure - Exercise. 4. 

1 Make as many meaningful sentences as possible . 
choosing one word from each column. . 

II. 

1. .:mcrr ~ .~: 

2. \l1f: ~ ~ 

3. o@t \ !fRf: ~ 
4. ~ ~ ;pro: 

5. amR .~: ~ 

6. ~ ~: ~. 

7. ~ ~ (dePt 

8. ~ ~: .~: 

9. ~: ffi ~: 

10. m:lT: ~rf: fciltiij(d 

Transform the sentences as per the instruction 
given within the brackets. 

a. ij- ~!fRf: ;r ~WI-.:o0Pt I (I person dual) 

b. ~ ~ 1tCN I (Correct the sentence) 

c.~: mf I (fill up the blanks with 
suitable words) 

d. -mort!fRf: ~ t={l(lCf: I (change into interrogative) 

e. mapf~~ I (into plural) 

f. U1f: ~(q fii I ~: ~(q fii I (combine the two 
sentences) 
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g. ~~ I ~~ I (combine the two sentences) 
. . 

h. ~: ~ tIORt ? (Answer the question): 

i. 3lt'~pnrrt'l~WI-.:.0Iri1l (~use this 
mdeclinable and change the sentence) 

j. They do not read always. They read only in the 
morning (Translate into Sanskrit) 

III. Combine the twosemtences using one of the. 
indeclinables given within the brackets.. ". 

(:q, ~:, m, ~, ~, ~, :mr: '{fci) .. 

1 .. a:rt!ITO: ~ 1fdTflr IU: m<t.~ qoftf I 

2. 0Tf.f 'ff5f!ITO: 41-.:.0R11 orf.f 'ff5f Rr:h 1-.:.0R11 

3. m~'lqoftf I m~.,~ I 

4.~: 'ff5f~I~: ~~I 

5.~:!ITO: ~.~wl-.:.~dd I.~: m<t~'l~wl-.:.0ffi I 

6.~: ~~(.:tffi I~: ~~'l~wl-.:.0ffi I 

7. ~ooqoffr I ~OO~ I 

8. ~: 'ff5f ~"I-at 'ff5f 1ifF.«{': Ii' 

IV. Translate into Sanskrit. 

1. They somehow come here in .the evening. 

2. Generally boys do not read daily. 

3. They go there again and again ... 

4. You are standing for a long time~, .. 

5. We always talk like this only. 

6. Where are they living now? 
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7. Flowers bloom only in the morning. 

8. We are coming here in the evening. 

9. He does not speak slowly. 

10. God is present everywhere. 

~: q-ro: - Lesson - 15 

Conversation 

Cfi: Who (riuise.) . 

"t whom (mase.) 

ft What (neuter) 

ft which (neuter) 

%;r By whom, by what 

~ to whom, to what 

Cf\f't It( from whom, 

from what 

Cfifq" of whom, of what 

Cf\@l1. in whom, in what 

;rq-rfif I take, bring 

~plays 

ltofitreads 

3i1.1~0fij (you) come 

. ~(C4 RI Writes· 

;rna, not 

.• 1~0R1 goes 

~ Oh! child 

~~0Ifll (1) like. 

~ (you) dwell . 

:g RI R4. everyday 

1. ~! UJf: ft ltofit ? ~ ! UJf: .~ ltofit 

Kesava, what does Rama read? Sankara , Rama reads 
the Maha Bharata. 

2. ~!~ft~(C4R1.?~!~m~(C4R11 

Gopala, what does Mala write ? Madha~a:, Mala 
writes lessons. . 
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Vimala, where do you live? Kamala, I live in Sriranga. 

4. WfRllIol! ~fctcnUfit y ;f}Wfiod ! Ffq;i" ~(Clfij I 

Narayana, what do I do? Nilakantha, you are writing 
a letter. 

5. WfI(llIol! a:rt~shl~l~ y~! Ff~~ I 
Narayana, where do I play? Ranganatha, you play 
in the garden. 

6. ~! fct tfOf« y .~ ! .~ trOTfir I 

(Here ~ -I, is understood by the presence of verbal 

ending ~fit' .) .. 

Uma, what dQ you read? Bhama, "I" read S·~skrit. 

7. ~! ~ ~1.1~0fij Y ~ ! til4CfiI~ ~wl~01~ I 
Girija when do you come? Vijaya "I" come in the 
evening. 

8. i{IJili{(! ~sr 'ortrffr Y clCfitu ! ~:~ OIf1lrJi I 
Damodara, where did you live? Venkatesa, "I" live in 
Trichy. 

M1lke as many sentences as possible with the words 
given within the brackets. 

9.' ~: fctm y «lflllIOI,!/WIClls!Jt1I,!/q~CfiI'!) (m) 
(What does Nataraja read?) 

10. 4rr~: ~sr mfu y (~r /foI'4Ii:~iI). ("ttrlff) 
(Where' does Gopala play? Gopala plays in Garden! 
school.)·: . 
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Translate into English. 

~:fcflm~tr:~ml 

~:¥~~tr:iRfH~1 

Ulf: fcK~~ tr: ~~I 

cKr~~~~1 

~: ¥~ ~ ~<l:~~(lQi (stable)~ I 

~fcK~: ~ ~tniqoo: I 

~: ¥~ ~ tr: ~IQlwi ~ I 

cKr~~ ~lf1l~1 

m -pictu~e -3WI-.:.3fft - "you" come 

~ - newspaper iRfH - in the ga~den. 

~ - teacher (accusative) ~ - parents. 

-*-
ttl:t~I: qro: -Lesson 16 

Accusative' case (II case) [ld)Q I ~: 

. The object in a sentence. is put in the Accusative 
case. 

Masculine words ending in -31 .. 

u+r:-\llt Uift ~ 
·Rama (obj) , two Ramas many Ramas 

rti1f:-rrGt lliit ~ 
elephant (obj) two elephants many elephants. 
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~:-~. ~ ~ 
hand (obj) two hands many hands 

~ ~ : - {Mt ~ 
lamp (obj) two lamps many. lamps. 

~:-~ ~ ~ 
tree (obj) two trees rriany trees 

Read the following sentences: 

I see Rama. 

He leads the elephant. 

art m:t q~'-4Ifi:1 
~: 7fiit;rffit 

m~~ 

m~~ 

She extends both the hands. 

She salutes the lamp. 

Feminine Gender words ending in .:m-

tfhn"-~ ~ tfhn": 
Sita two Sitas inany Sitas 

00-00 ~ 00: 

Rama two Ramas many Ramas . 

~-~ ~ ~: 

creeper two creepers many creepers 

Rama sees Sita, Rama, creeper. 

Neuter gender words ending in .aT 

fruit two fruits many fruits 
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~"'-~ ~ ~ 

eye two eyes many eyes 
. . 

~ 3l~enlf.i ~-~ 

book two books many books 

.~-~. qj ~ 

leaf two leaves many leaves 

'Eg. tftm 1fii ~ - Sita eats the fruit. 

Ulf: ~ qcffif - Rama reads the book. 

"«: ~ fllicfqfil - He offers a leaf. 

Pronouns 

I. In Nominative case 

Sing. Dual. Plural 

~ I ~ We (2) c;r:i" we (many) 

~ You ~ you (2) ~ you (many) 

Mas. "«: He tft they (2) a- they (many) 

Fern. tit She ~ they (2) 'On they (many) 

N eu. ffi!. It a- 'they (2) mf.i" they (many) 

Mas, ~ This ~ these (2) ~ these (many) 

Fern. ~ This ~ These (2) ~: these (many) 

Neu. ~ This ~ These (2) ~these (many) 

Mas.~: This ~These (2) ~ these (many) 

Fem.~ This qJr These (2) , W: these (many) 
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Mas. Cfi: Who 
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~These (2) ~these (many) 

ctft which (2) ~ which (many) 

Fern. CfiT who ~ which (2) cnr: which (many) 

Neu. fck who ~ which (2) ~which(many) 
II. Accusative case forms Pronouns. 

~-m,m mort,;ft- ~;:r: 

I-me us (obj) us (obj) 

~-~,~ ~, Q("f ~Cf: 

You - you (obj) you (two )(obj) you (many (obj) 

Mas.~: - 0-
/ 

~ ~ 

He -him theme two) (obj) them (many (obj) 

Fem.ID- or ~ or: 
She - her them two (obj) them (ma:ny(obj) 

Neu. 'ffi( -~ ~ 0Tf.t 

It - it them (two) (obj) them (many(obj.) 

Mas.~-~ ~ ~ 

This - him theme 2 )(obj) them (many - obj) 

Fem.~-~ .~ ~: 

This - him them (2 )(obj) them (many obj) 

Neu. ~- ~ ~ ~ 
This - it them (2) (obj) them (many obj) 

Mas. ~:-~, 1fo1 W,~ ~~ 
This (pro.) - him them (2)(obj) them (obj) many 
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Fem.~-~, ~ ~,~ 'tOT:, lRT:· 

Thi$ - her them (2) (obj) them (many - obj) 

Neu.~-~ ~,~ ~ 

This. - It them (2) obj. them (many obj. 

Mas. Cfi: - Cfi <Kt ~ 

who-whom whom (2) obj. whom (many) (obj. 

Fern. CfiT - CfiT 
~. CfiT: 

who-whom whom (2) obj. whom (many obj) 

Neu. fctl:r -:. ~ ~ CfiTf.t 
what - which which (2) obj. which (many (obj) 

III. Let us see some seritences with an object. 

Rama reads lessons. 

People worship God. 

~: ~~Itp .. ffi, 

The father nourishes (supports) two boys. 

Elephant drinks water. 

~~q~l{r.:B , 

They see the horses. 
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You are saluting the teacher. 

The king protects the people. 

I see a picture. 

IV. Some questions and answers involving Accusative 
formations (object) are given below: 

'fOi'!mf: it qoftr y 

What do you read in the morning? 

\ 
I read a book in the morning. 

What (masc) does he see there? 

°He sees an elephant there. 

Whom does she salute? 

She salutes the God. 

What (dual) does the boy eat? 
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The boy eats two fruits. 

V. Some of the indeclinables govern a noun in the 
Accusative. case. 

Eg. ~towards, Ft.rr - without, ~: - both sides, 

~: - all around. 

iiAT: rrfr{ ~ 41-.:.~Ri I 

People go towards the city. 

~: ~Ft.rr41-.:.0PlI 

The boys are going without books. 

[4'Qlcl4~: ~n ffi·1 
There are trees on both sides of the school. 

g'46fll1 ~: ~: I 
Krishna is there all around the garden. 

VI. With respect to verbs involving movement the 
destination is put in the Accusative case. 

~ [4'Qlcl4 ~1-.:.01rJ1l 

I go to school. 

Ulf:~~~1 
Rama goes home in the evening. 

They are coming to the village. 
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VII. Verbs governing two objects. 

There are 32 verbs in Sanskrit that govern two 
objects. Some of them are given below: 

~ - cooks, i:{o:sqRt - punishes, ~- asks,;:rffit 

- leads, ~ - takes away. 

tf: cl0'1l~I~~~1 
He cooks rice "as" food. 

For the verb,~ cooks clO~I~"raw rice" and 

~ "cooked rice" act as objects. 

orr: m mt i:{o:sq Rt I 

The king punishes the thief (with) 100 (rupees) 

'ff: SH OI':lIcf1 ~~ I 

He asks the student (of) the path. 

~~~~l 
They lead the sheep (to) home. 

Exercises 

I. Answer in Sanskrit. 

1. ~: (pffci:; q~q~ y 

2.:!mf: Ft~i~PI-.:.3Rl y 

3. mm-: CfiF( ~ y 

4. ~fci:;~ Y 

5. ~~fci:;~: Y 
• ....,.....,..A.? 

6. Cfi: ~ CfiF( Ullf '1 '-t I," • 

7. 'ff: Cfii:{T¥~I.I-.:.3Rt y 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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II. Fill up the blanks With suitable forms of words given 
within the brackets. 

1. ~!mf: ~: , (~~IWl:) 

2. 'Rif~ ~, (~JIf{:) 

3. orr: wnf", (iiRT:) 

4.~ qoo: , (lITO:) 

5.~: ~ I (~:, lfI'lf:) 

6.~: ~,(~:, Ullf:) 

7.~ ~141't>0f.Od , (tr:, ~) 

8. Wfo: ~ ~, (Ullf:) 

9. ~:~:,(~:) 

10. orf~ fcRr;r41't>01Si: , (~) 

III. Conjugate the following words in Accusative case. 

~:,~, ~:, ~,~, 'fitAA, qla~lIcil, W, 
1iA', ~Q(~lr.:t, ~,0{lT'{,~, WIT' 
IV. Translate into Sanskrit. 

1. They are coming home in the evening. 

2. Whom do you see there? 

3. She is cooking food in the morning ... 

4. I always speak truth. 

5. People worship god in the morning. 

6. They are drinking water there. 

7. We both do not write lessons in the morning~ 
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8. You are writing a letter. 

9. Rama is taking flowers and fruits there. 

10. Why are you both not coming to the college? 

flH~~I: 'lTO: -Lesson -17 

III case: Instrumental case (By, with, along with) 

The instrumental case carries the significance of 
the prepositions by, with, and along with. Let us. begin 
with some Nominative forms. 

.at ending .at ending mending 
Masc. Neuter Fern. 

UlT: Rama ,~fruit ~Sita 

lfiif: elephant ~eye 00 Rama 

~:hand ~book ~creeper 

~: tree l1-f ,leaf, paper ~girl 

~ ending (Mas.) t ending (Fern.) ~ ending (Neu.) 

~: sage lffit: intellect cnft water 

~: Hari ~: earth ~ curd 

i3'ending (Mas.) i3' ending (Fern.) i3' ending (Neu.) 

~: Sambhu ~: cow ~ honey 

~: air ~: beak of a ~ object 
bird 
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II. Nominative and Accusative case forms. . 

Nominative Accusative 
/ 

~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ 
~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ .~ - - 3~.'fIIPl ~ ~ 3fijCfiIPl 

q;f ~ q;nfUr q;r ~. 1OOfi1r 
-lfun" ~ 'dffir: : tfffit ~ ~: 

00 ~ 00: 00-. ~ 00: 

~ ~. ~: ~ ~ ~: 

~ ~ -~: ~ ~ ~: 

~: ¢ m: ~ ¢ ~ 
lfftr: Jffit l«P1: lJfit J«ft J«ft: 

~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: 
QJTft 611 f{oO 611;(l tvl QJTft 611 f{OO 61 (;(l tv, 

Gfit ~ ~ Gfit ~ ~ 
~: ~ ~:- ~ ~ ~ 
~: ~ 6I'Ff6r: ~ ~ ~ 
~: ~ ~: ~ ~- ~ 
~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ wwr ~ ~,~ wwr 
~- ~~ ~. ~.~ 
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III. Instrumental case forms: . 

Singula( Dual Plural 

Mas. ~(byRama) ~ uit: 
~ ~ ~: 

(by the elephant) 

~ ~ ~: . 

(by the hand) 

~ (by the arrow) ifTUTWU ~: 

Neu. ~ (by the fruit) ~. ~: 

~ (by the eye) ~ ~: 

~%;'1 (by the book)· 
. 
~: $~'lIIPU 

~ (by the leaf) ~ ~: 

Fern. ~(bySita) ~ ~: 

~ (byRama) ~ oofil: 
~ (by the creeper) ~ ~: 

~ (by the girl) ~ ~: 

'(- Mas. ~ (by the sage) ~ Wtfit: 
~(byH~) ~ ~: 

'(- Fern. 1lflIT (by the intellect) ~ ~: 

~ (by the earth) ~ ~: 
'(- Neu. ell ROIT (by the water) ~ ~: 

~ (by the curd) . ~ ~: 
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ij' - Mas. ~ (by Sambhu) ~ ~: 
~(byair) ~ ~: 

ij' - Fern. . ~ (by the cow) .~ ~: 
~orr (by the beak) ~ .: 

ij' - Neu. ~(byhoney) ~ ~: 

~ (by the object) ~ ~: 
IV. Instrumental case forms of Pronouns . 

. .. 

~: ~-I l("qf ~ 

tr: - He· ~ ~ .~: 

m- She 01IT ~ . 'ffTPl: 
'ffil. - It ~ ~ ~: 

Mas. ap;f - This ~ ~ qfiT: 

person 

Fem.~- This ~ mN: 
person 

Neu. ~ - This· ~ ~ qfiT: 

Mas.~: - This ~ ~ ~: 
person 

Fem.m- This QJrIT .~ ~: 
perspn 
,\ ... ~ 

.. 

~: Neu. ~- This ~ 

Mas .. en: - who ~ .CfiP-l:fT . . ~: 

Fern. c6T - who cmT CfiP-tIT .~: 

Neu. ~- which. ~ ~tIT ~: 
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V. Write down the Nominative, Accusative and 
Instrumental forms of the following. 

Mas.~: father ~: sun 

~: shepherd aN: Horse 

~: Kesava ifTcl": boy 

Neu: 1ftIl( lotus ~ town 

m=q truth ~ food 

~ oil ~J'l( strength 

Fern. fctm learning ~ tour 

f.OO" sleep "i:lIR'fII . moon 

00 line . !nIT . light 

~ Street ~ story 

Mas. FIN: treasure ~: guest 

~: mountain fltft: hill 

uru-: heap ~: sound 

Fern. -qft: stick ;:fiftt: justice 

~: fear ~: strength 

~: rain ctmf: fame 

Neu. ~: Master GOI: hand 

~: dam ~: . bamboo 

~: axe ~: thread 

VI. ~ ending Fern. Gender words. 

~- Gauri ift{t ~. rM: 
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'~- mother ~ ~ ~: 

~RcI;fl - pen ~~;fl ~RcI~ ~Rct~: 

~- river ~' ;fflt ~: 

Their Accusative and Instrumental forms. VII. 

~ 

~ 

~Rct;ft 

'~ 

~ ~: tfm ~ ~: 
\*1~ ~t t, ~ '~ \J1 "1 wft fit: . 

~~~ ~RcI;ft: ~RcI;:q1 ~RcI;fl~ ~f(q;ft()f: 

;fflt ~: ~ ~, ~: 

VIII. Let us see some sentences in Instrumental case 
forms. 

Rama conquers Ravana with arrows. 

?t ~ i3w.f d I~~,~ I 
You are beating the horse with the hand. 

~: ~: ~ \1Jt~ frd I 

People worship God with flowers. 

~~mq~~lflIl 

I see the picture with both eyes. 

~: ~~1'l:>0rd I . 

The king.goes by the chariot. 

~~~("4lfl1l 
,--

I write by hand. 

~~~~I 
Malati lives with Krishna. 
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~:~~I 

The boys salutes with both hands. 

~ CfiUlMt lTFf ~ ICfioi~ ff4 1 

You are listening (to) music with (both) the ears. 

~: tffi:: ~I 
The animals move with legs. 

~:~:m:mRtl 
Krishna plays with boys. 

lfffi": ~ 91" fCfI(\ Rt 1 

The devotee worships with folded hand. 

41fUlf.i911 i:4ICfi(oj ~ 1 

The grammar was composed by Panini. 

~: ~d'I~~Rt 1 

The singer keeps the beat with both hands. 

'~:~~~I 

The thirsty man drinks water with both hands. 

Ulf: ~: m: cmfit 1 

. Rama lives with sages. 

~: ~m:~1i1-.:.0Rt 1 

The boy goes to the shop with the teach~r . 

. Fcl~911~: mrn-: 1 

Gajendra was protected by Vishnu. 

\iRCfi: ~ m: mRt I' 
, The father plays with two sons. 



IX. Exercise: Complete the sentence With Instrumental 
forms of words given within brackets and translate. 

Eg. mar - QlfUl'1l (with the hand) 

~ (mar) ~(ctlfJIl 

Ff (lfrG:) ~ I 

tr:(~)~~~1 

~(~)~~~:I 

~:(~)wmrl 

~ (U~") ~ 3i I~ 1"Q~Rt I 

X. Translate into Sanskrit. 

1. He stands on his (both) legs. 

2. You are writing with pen. 

3. You both are playing with-foot. 

4. You (all) move with legs. 

5. I read with my eyes. 

6. We both salute with heads. 

7. We (all) run withlegs. 

8. Sita reads lesson with Lalita. 

9.The .children give fruits with hands. 

10. Rama writes (draws) picture with hand. 

11. I see with eyes. 

12. Sita hears with ears. 

13. The horse runs with legs. 

-*-' 
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3i f!({~I: q-ro: -" -" Lesson - 18" " 

UGITking arftt also 

~: poor man ~ along with 

~ daughter-in-law 

~withwhom 

~: In front of CfiUfit does,makes ~ speak 

~ coming ~ You are doing ~ only 

~ with me oqr with her ~good man ! 

~: UGIT I A King. 

(fflf~: ~: ~: I 

There"is a poorman in his presence. 

King - Sir, what is the reason for (your) arrival?"" 

~:-"~:~:I 

UGIT - Cfi: ~:? 

~: -aRr~1 

Poor man: A doubt 

King: What is the doubt? 

Poor man: Mother is angry. 

UGIT -~ ? King: For what reason? (why?) 

~: - 0'I"1:N~: 1;r~1 ;r~1 Poorman: 
There lies the doubt. It is not due to me. It is not due to 
the daughter-in-law. 

UGIT -~ fcfi CfiUfit ? 
King: What does the daughter-in-law do. 

~: - mflf ~ Poor man : She is also angry. 

King: For what? 
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~: - Of ~ I ;r w;rrl 

Poor man: Not due to my mother. Not due to me. 

U\iIT - Ft ft ~ ~ King : What do you do ? 

. ~: -.~ ~'4lfl1 I Poor man: I am also ~W-y~ 
U\iIT -~ ~ King : For what? ' 

~: - Of 'ij1.lT I Of 'ij1.lT I ~! ~ ! ~~: ~ ~ 
Poor man: Not due to her. Not due to her. Oh ! kirig ! 
whose fault is this? 

U\iIT aJ~s{~ ~lqCfiI(ui ~ ~ ~ I 

The King, thinking that, poverty is the. reason for 
anger gives money. 

~ ~ Of w;rr Of ~ mfit ~ ~w;rr I 
. 1/ . . 

~ Of 'ij1.lT Of 'ij1.lT ~ ~ ! ~~:' ~ I I 

-.-*-
({etll~Foi~I: qro: -Lesson - 19 

IV Case: Dative Case (has the sense of the 
preposition "to" and "for") 

ii{ifCfi': ~: ~ ~ I 

The father gives money to sons. 

!itft6lcl:~~~1 
The farmer gives the husk to the bulls. 

He is offering oblations to the sun .. 
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The Dative forms used here are : ~: to the sons; 

~ to the bulls; ~ - to Ravi (sun). There are also 
other uses of'the IDative case. for ego . . 

1. ~ - he (owes). 

2. ~ -lie~. 

3. ~ ffi - desires 

4. ~-~- is angry 

5. p -to cpmmit treachery. 

6. ~, • - is jealous. 

1. ~ - (to owe) governs the indirect object in 
dative case. 

case. 

Eg. ~: ~hi"(Il4 mf ~'4CfilfUl ~ , 
Gopala owes 100 rupees to Sankara.' 

~~Wf~I:HWltJt I 

I do not owe anything to you. 

2. ~ - (to like) governs the "liker" in the dative 

~: ~10)~1Il4 ~ , 

The sweetmeat is to Ganesa's liking. (Ganesa 
likes sweetmeat) 

iit~Cfi{4 r~W:ri:(4 ~ Wf ~ I 
The father's beneficial words are not to the son's 

liking. 

~n~;:({Il4 Ft;:r ~, 
You are not to Govinda's liking. 
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3. f'!~Rt 
(desires) - The desired object is put in the Dative ." 
case. 

~~: f'!~qRt , 
The girl desires for flowers. 

~5~~lq f'!~Rt ~, 
You are indeed desiring for silk. 

anorh'§lql~3ilq f'!~I6I: , 
We are desiring lor a movie. 

~: tli5~et\lq fI£~Rt , 
The boy desires for a play thing. 

5. The verbs ~ ~ ~ ~ govern the 
indircal object in Dative case. 

~: ~~4h1lq Rll4lq ~ (~) , 

The teacher is angry towards the impertinent 
student. 

qlifSiI'1: ~~~(~) I 

. The master is angry towards the incapable servant. 

~:~: ~~~qldet\lq~, 
The dull boy is jealous towards the intelligent 

classmate. 

~:~~~:, 
It is a bad quality to entertain jealousy towards 

others. 



.... . ~., ' . ... . 

Dative forms of ~ ending words . 

~(forfood) 
" " 

RIQ(I~ (to student) 

~(tobriil) 

~ (to son) 

~·(t()god) 

. ~~:
~ .. ~:. 

~.~: 
~..;,.: .~ ~.,...., 

~ ~: 

Dative forms of ~~' ending words: . 
. .' 

m(to Ravi) . , 
~(toguest) 

... ~. 

~ .... . 

. ~ (to~rplian) 
. , 

~ 
",; . 

~(topoet) 

Datiye forms of~ ending w()rds. 

~(toSambhu) ~ 
~(tocow) 

~ ( to teacher) 

~ (to Vishnu) 

Some more dative forms. 

~: 

~: 

~: 

.~: 
,', . 

~: 

~: 
. ,", 

~: 

~iCfl(I~ (to Sankara) ~ ~: . . . . . 

~I~~II~ (to Ganesa): . ~ : ~: 
~(tohand) .~~: 

~(tofruit) 

. .... I..:' 
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. ~ (to Rama) .~ ~: 
( 

~ (to creeper) ~ ~: 
-:-i 

~ (to Hari) ~ ~: 

~, .~ (to intellect) ~ ~: 

cnftuT (to water) ~ ~: 

~ . (to Gauri) .~ ~: 

~ (to mother) .~ ~: 

~, ~(tocow) ~ ~: 
.'. 

~it, .~~ (to beak) . ~ ~: 

wN,.~(to·honey) ~ ~: 

~, ~(to0l>ject)~ ~: 
Dative fofII).s of Pronouns. 

~- ~, ~(tome) ~,;ft ~, Of: 

~- ~, ij- (to you) ~,~ ~,~: 

.~:- ~ (to him) ~ ~: 

m- ~ (to her) owrr ~: 

~- ~. (to it) owrr' ~: 

~- ~ (to him) ~ ~: 

~- atFt (~o her) ~ ~: 

~- ~ (to it) ~ ~: 

~:- ~(tohim) ~ ~: 

~- ~(toher) ~ ~: 
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~- ~(toit)· ~ ~: 

Cfi":-... .. cn#t. (to whom) ~ .~: 

CfiT- ~ . (to whom) ~ 

fcK- : cn#t (to which) ~ ~:. 

Exercise I 

Fill upthe blanks with suitable Dative casefonps and 
Translate . 

. 1~$rr (~) ~.I"00Rl \ 

2;~: (4U4Ct;J() 'h~f.ft \ . 
3. -rmt: (cnfet) 4 1f{(11ftjcfr ~ \ 

4. ~: (~) 3)t>qlliIl a:t1'1(4ffi.\ . 

5.~:(~)~~1 

6. ~0I1W(~) tOOMt~.\ 

II. Questions and answers involving Dative forms. 
Translate the sentences. 

·£r-rn>hT? ~1~""'1~. 

~~Y 
W cn#t ogt41Gt'1I(4 Y 

,$utlliIl ~y. 

ocr~:~y·. 

~:~. 
~~y. 

~;p:f:~y 

~3)'411iI11 

JPf~:~1 
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~~~? 
mor~~? 

-rr:~~? 

~: ~ f'!€'A ffi ? 

·~fck·~? 

fck ll11Wf ~ ? 

~fotm~~Ia:I~ I 

mor~~1 

-rr:~~1 

~: iila:ct\I~~~fii I 

~~~I' 

.~ll11Wf~1 

III. Answer the following questions in Sanskrit and 
Translate. 

1. ~~~RJj{Clm? 

2~~:~~~? 
. .~? 

3. ~~: ~1'tfS{IO • 

4.~~m~? 

5. or: ~: ~ qla~lI~i~'"'='3r.:a ? 

6. Ulf: ~~~~? 

7. ~fotrrr~;:r~: ? 
~~ .~? 8. l"tlol-t~m ijCfefi" 41"'='<JjIO • 

9. ¥:~: ~fiiR~ ~~1"'='3r.:a ? 

10.~: ~~~: \1l1~r.:a? 

11. 'fIT: ~: I:Ff ~"'='3r.:a ? 

12. ~ 1flT: ~fiirt.1 ~: ~? (~: -
here and there) 

13. ~: Cfifit I:Ff ti q I a}'I fii ? 



14\en:~~?' 

15. ~~:51fiiR4 f61~lwoi ~1~1-.:.0Pt? 

16.m~~~? 
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Exercise Iv. Fill up the blanks with suitable case .' forms 
of words given within brackets. 

, ' 

1. ~ (amR) ~a:t1~1-.:.014i.: 1 

2. (~) o=[lf: 1 
- " . . , . . 

3. (~) fcRr~;r (qld~II~I) ~1-.:.0161: 1 

4. (~) (~) ~ ~!ffif: '(pf~. 1 

5. ~: (Cfi(rlO(IUI) (~) ~'l~<4Pt 1 

6.~n (~)~I 

7.(~)~.1 

8.~: (~) (q;r)'~1 

9. aN": (~) ~ qycffit 1 

10. ~n (~)~I , 

Exercise :-V. Choose the correct from of one of the words 
given within brackets and fill up the"blanks 

(~, mr-r,~, ~<IT, ID-l:f:, ~, ~,~, 
~:; o=[lf: I) 

1.~:~ ~I 

2. ~: tr-f ~{ctfii 1 

3. 6I<f . ~ Cfffllf: 1 
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5.~ ~~I 

6.mm:-·~~1 

7."rl":-~1 . 
8.~:-1 

Ex. VI. Fill up the, blanks, choosing the correct form 
among the words given within the ,brackets 

l.m-m;f~I(~t~m:) 

2. ~: - q;:f~ I (mt ~t ~) 

3. ~I(ciihl: -m:~41"t>3PoI (~:t~:~) 

4.~:-~~I(~t~t~:) 

5. "rl": -;r;f ~, (~t ~t ~) 

6.~:-~:~1 (~t~t~:) 

7.~: -~ml (.~t tRJw;rr) 

. 8.~\-· ~~HlIl~' (~~~{Ult ~~i{'(llIt~: ) 
9. ~:'-~~ I (SiIUI*h t SiIUlot4=l~t SiIUlottfllll ) 

10. -/~J ( ~t +i)i11~llI, ~) 

Ex VII. 'rranslate into Sanskrit. 

1. We worship god every morning for welfare. 

2. They are wandering here and there for grass. 

3. They are not studying here with as. 

4. Rama goes to the forest along with Sita and 
Lakshmana. 

5. The teacher is teaching lessons to students. 

6. The boys are playing with ball in the eyening. 
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7. With whom and for what purpose are you going there? 

8. Generally I do not get angry with my friends. 

9. The girls are coming to the pond for water. 

10. I go to the garden for flowers. 

11. Mother gives milk to the child. 

12. The master is angry with the servant. 

13. The child desires for the ball. 

14. The students are going to school for learning. 

15. The cow desires for grass. 

(Note: ~:- welfare;!Wf:- generally~: - pond; ~

garden; ~iJ1S01I'1: - master;~: - servant~: ball; ~ 
- education; ~'QI~II&5I- school; ~ - grass) 

'-*-
. f.ffi: r: -Lesson -20 

~~: Ablaitive case (V case) . 
sixfold ·uses of Ablative case 

1. While detachment is involved, the stationary object is 
put in the Ablative case: (equivalent to English 
preposition "from") , 

~~qoftf, 
The book falls from the hand 

Two boys are descending from the free. 

~: ~-'3WI"Q0fd , 
The teacher is coming from the city. 
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~ ~ ~ I Tears flow from the two eyes. 

~~:tr:~l 

He is going out "from" the village. 

2. An object or person giving rise to another is put in 
the Ablative case. 

~.J;f\iIT: 51 Iii I J.OI o:d I 

From god are born the people. 

fI~~I((~:~1 
From a good son rises happiness. 

3. The object of origin is put in the Ablative case. 

RSirrrb T(fl ~ I 

From the Himalayas rises the Ganges. 

*'Ikfetlll: ~n«(l6I<O, ~~~!PfC«f: I 
Godavari and the Kaveri rise from Tryambaka and 

Sahya. (moiIntains respectively) 

\3d!"4q4oli(~: ~ I 

The sun rises from the U daya mountain. 

4. The fifth case is also used in the sense of "fear from" 
and "protected from" 

~: Jilliih:l((~ I 
The rat is fearing (has fear) from the cat. 

~: 0l0cI4:lPl: ~~Pt I 
People are fearing from (have fear from) dacoits. 

TfGf:~~1 
The elephant is fearing from (has fear from) lion. 
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UilIT~: ~ wfit I 
The king is protecting the people from enemies. 

" 
titfl '*'5: Cf\ (;;S~ I~~: rn ~ I 

. The peasant is protecting the crops from insects. 

~: sWf;o~~ ~: ~ I 

Siva protects Markandeya from Yama. 

5. The Ablative case is used in the sense of "disgust 
from", "retiring from" "shirking from" 

~: ~flI(:q ((t( or '11t:tiw:d I 

The wicked do not have disgust from sinful acts. 

~: mTq:J6I(~rn I 

The teacher retires from teaching. 

The workers retire from work in the evening. 

~~~orOQ~Rct<:4J{1 
One should not swerve from truth and duty. 

~: Cf\J<:4(t(OQ~I'4Rl~ 00": ~~ I 
A fool is shirking from duty. Therefore he undergoes 

suffering. 

6. Ablative case is used in the sense of distinguishing 
one from the other. 

~(MlI: ~: ~: ~: I 
The'Himalayas is taller than other mountains. 
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Thecoconut tree is taller than other trees .. 

. The ocean is broader than the pond, deeper as well. 

Conjugation of AblatIve forms. 

Mas. ~ (from the hand) ~ ~: . . 

~(from tree) ~ ~: 
ft!!}{lt( (from ocean) . ~. ~: 
AA: (from hill) .~ ~: 

~: (from Hari) ~ ~: 

~: (from Ravi) ~. ~: 

aU: (from tree) ~ ~: 

00: (from enemy)· ~. ~: 

ip:ft: (from relative) .~ ~: 

Fem. ~: (from Rama) ~ .. ~: 

If?n':, ~: (from intellect) ~ .~: 

;:rm: (from river) ~ ~: 

~:, ij;ft: (from cow) ~ ~:. 
~: (from bride) ~ ~: 

Neu. or.mr. (from forest) ~ ~: 

~: (from water) ~ ~: 

~: (from honey) ~ ~: 



l«( (from me) ~ 

~ (from you) ~ 
Mas. ~ (from him), ~' 

Fern. ffi<IT: (from her) ~ 

Mas. ~ (from him) a:m-<rr 

Fem.~: (from her) a:m-<rr " 

Mas. l(df'ilt( (from this)' ~ 

Fem.~: (from this) ~ 
. 

Mas. chf+llt( (trom whom) . . '~ 
Fem.~: (from whom) ~ 

Ex. I. Translate into English. 

1. UIf:~ filRoi !ffif: ~ oR ~ I 
~. ~: qurff.{1' -~:q~: ~ I 

~. ~~~::JH~41~ I 

~. ~$fd~If.i~I, 

~."ffr~~:1 

'~ 

~ 

~: 

or+q": 

~: 

~: 

~: 

~: 

.~: 

~:' 

~. mm: ~ qI6411~lql: ~~?4I~I-.:.0f.Od I 

\S. ~f'iIt(~~~I~I~0R1 ? 

II. Translate intqEnglish. 

1. ~f'iIt(9JG4lfUl ~? 

~. ~$'"qlfUl ~I 

~. iiFIT: ~: ~ ~ 1~0f.Od ? 

7,9 



so 

~. iiRT: ~ (Bf 41"<)0Rt I 

Co..·'orrr:~: ~wRtY 

~ .. orrr:~:~~1 

Nc:it~ : ~: (out of) ;ffir (except) govern a noun in 
Ablative case. 

ij- !rI1f["(( iITt: ~ I 
"ft«!. ;ffir iffim": m il~ Ht I 

III. Conjugate the following words in Ablative case .. 

~:, eg:, lI%:, ~:, ~:, WIT, ~ ~ ~t 
~ 

IV. Translate into English. 

ql~ql~i w.t~ ~RIRI(l1.~1 

q4ctl~i w.t~~¥"'II1.~1I 
V. Fill up the blanks with Ablative case form of words 

given within the brackets and Translate. 

1. ~: (~) srf!ffit I 
~. (Wf)~~1 

~. ~i (1fto) i3R1effi I 

'I/.~: ~~:~) wffi·, 
Co... (~) 3ii4ft6lf~q'llfUl a:t141"<)0Rt I 

~.1-fR: (~) "l~1 

VI. Translate into Sanskrit. 

1. I am coming from Sriranga. 
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2. You both are coming down (~:). from the 
hill. 

3. He is bringing, water from the well. 

4. A letter has come from Sankara. 

5. You are bringing books from the teacher. 

6. We both go to the well every morning from home 
for bathing. 

7. The stars fall from the sky. 

8. The students are getting up from the beds. 

9. They are bringing flowers from the creepers. 

10. The letter has not come from the father. 

11. ·They are going from village to village 
everyday. 

12. Boys and girls are playing out side ( "from") 
the school. 

13. You are spe"aking everything except truth. 

14. Why are you living out side ( "from") the city. 

(F·fif6i~I: q-ra-: -Lesson - 21 

VI Case: Genetive Case 

Genetive case has the significance of "possession" 

~~~, 

This is Rama's house. 

Sita is Rama's wife. 

UJr: jI~I~61ql: fiffiT , 
Rama is the father of Kusa and Lava. 
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The nose lies in middle of two eyes. 

~: RI'41 0 1i f611i1~~ ~ r 
The teacher rejoices by the victory of the 
disciples. 

~: OIH'U Oli UIi1T I 

Sugriva is the king of monkeys. 

~:~¥~? 
Where is Ramamurti's house? 

~:~:~I 
Lakshmi lies the daughter of Milky ocean. 

3iltlIOld: ~: ~~ I 
Aryavarta lies in the middle ofVindhyas. 

~~:~wmrl 

Mother sees the play of the two children. 

~:~~¥Rtl 
The kings give gifts to poets . 

.tl:srg.O) ~1~Hi 'flNf~ I 

The competition of the boys is taki~g place.in the 
playground. 

Mas. ~(ofRama)~: 'Uiiloll 

~114~ (of the disciple) ~114~1: ~114101i 

" 0I1"'1(~ (ofthe monkey) OIH(~I: 611"'1(1 0 11 

~: (of the milky ocean) ~: ~ 

~: (of Ramamurti) (lii~~1: (lii~"'1i 
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. ~: (of poet) ~: ~ 

~: (ofteacher) Tif: ~. 
~: (of relative) ~: ~ 
mwiT: (of sun) ~: .~ 

Fem.~: (of Ram a) ~: OOUTT 

Jffqf, iffi": (of intellect) ~: l«fRt 

Wfm: (of river) ~: ~ 

~:;.q.rr: (of cow) ~: ~ 
~: (of bride) 00: ~ 

Neu. ~ (offorest) ~: ~ 

~: (of water) 011 f<ui): 0( j{luli 

~: (of honey) ~: ~ 
l{lf, ~ (my) arror:rr:, ;rr ~,": 

Wir, ij- (your) ~:, ott ~,cr: 

~(his) . w:rr: ~ 

om: (her) w:rr: omr 
~ of this (man) ~:,~: ~ 

awrr: of this (lady) ~:,~: ::mm 
~ of this person ~:,~: -wn-
~: of this lady .~. ~. . , . ~ 

Mas. Cfiflf whose ~: W 
Fern. ~: whose. ~: cnmt 



1. Fill up the blanks with sixth case forms of words 
given within brackets & Translate. 

~: (~)3:f: I 

~:(~)mrl 

i3lIT(~lirIl({)o;rrrl 

~ (61I~41fCfI)~: I 
" 
¢ (¥) ~q6l('fIS( I 

~ (~) tl~~"hlf.i I 

II.: Translate into Sanskrit. 

1. He is Rama's brother. 

2. J atayu is Dasaratha's friend. 

3. Pandavas are Pandu's sons. 

4. This is Hari's book. 

5. We are going to teacher's house. 

6. Bhishrria is the graI)dfather'of Kauravas and 
Pandavas. 

(~: ..: younger brother,~: - friend, fQcllli~: 

- gral1dfather) 

-*-
JXIf6i~I: qro: - Lesson ~ 22 

VII Case: Locative case 

The locative case stands for the prepositions "in, 
on, at, about and among" 

~:~~I 
Father is in the house. 
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({l(t40~ ~ ~ , 

There is sweetness in sugarcandy. 

(FoiQlSif ~~~(t4~ m: , 
Ravivarma is an expert in painting. 

People live in village or town. 

Elephants live in forests. 

~: ~1'4P·:ff4 ~: ~Sif<tllffi , 

The boy bows at the (two) feet of the teacher. 

~~~'(.,+~) 
There is no water in the vessels. 

There is oil in the sesame. 

There is stickiness in oil. 

God is everywhere. 

Whales move in ocean. 

tfTU1.IT: ~: ~ , 
There are fingers in (two) hands. 

There are caves in mountains. 
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~: 1TfURr~: , \ 
. Ramu is an expert in Mathematics. 

Jilul6(Cfi~ ~~ftfit: , 
There is immense love for the student (use Genetive) 
in the teacher. 

~~~~Ir4' 
I have love "in" relatives. 

Mas. mif in village mw:iT: .~ 

~inforest ~ 
m: in foot ~: ~ 
~ in ocean ~: ~ 
qTUft in foot q-rm;fr: ~ 
FRt in hill f11cIT: ~ 
~ in teacher ~: ~ 

~ in relative ~: ~ 

~ inenemy wiT: ~ 

Fern. ~in Rama ~: ~ 

~, J«ft in intellect ~: ~ 
'lm" in river ;:rm: ~ 
~,~ in cow ~: ~ 
~ in bride ~: ~ 

Neu.oR in forest ~: ~ 
6( I RfUl in water 6(IRui): ~ 
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~inhoney ~: ~ 

lWt in me mcrU: ~ 

~ inyou ~: ~ 

~inhim w:rr: ~ 
m::qr in her w:rr: ~ 

~in this (Man) ~: ~ 

~ in this (lady) ~: ~ 

({ct~1..in this (man) ~:, ~: .. ~ 

~ in this (lady) ~:,~: ~ 
CfI~1.in whom (man)W: ~ 
~ in whom (fern) W: Cfil1! 
Translate into Sanskrit. 
1. People live in cities. 
2. Lotuses bloom in the ponds. 
3. I read lessons 'in' the book. 
4. You are living in a city. 
5. Do you have taste in Mathematics or in Sejence ? 
6. Lord Vignesvara has taste in 'modaka' (a 

sweetmeat), Kapittha fruit and jambu fruit. 
7. How many fingers are there in hands? 
8. How many fingers are there in legs? 
9. He is filling up water in the vessels. 
10. Sakuntala is the best among dramas. 

~ - much, CfI~cllf.i - lotuses, Q(T - or,~r - and, 

m -how many, ~q I n:r - fill up, ~: - best, ~: - taste. 
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II Fill up the blanks with Locative case forms of words 
given within brackets and Translate. 

1. mOT (:9}f) ~~RlI 

2.(m)~:ml 

3.~:(~)~1 

4. JOt lcha~t\~ (fficr) m: I 
5. lI&1Ia:~ (~) ~: I 

6. lilf~: (~) ~: I 

7. ~JOt IMt\: (fTlft) ~: I 

.8. Jt~lIali (~)~: ~ I 

9. crt (Cfiuf) ~qmr: I 

10. "feR: (~) ~ cnUftt I 

5141 fOi~l: 1fr6: - Lesson 23 

VIII case - Vocative case 

The vocative case forms are used for calling or 
addressing persons (Eg : Oh ! Rama ! Oh, child, Oh ! 
student) The Vocative forms are generally used with 
imperative mood verbal forms. The imperative forms 
indicate order or sometimes a forceful request too. They 
are effectively used in II person forms, as for example in, 
"Rama, come here" or in HI person forms like "Let him 
bring water" or "Let her sing a song". In the I person it 
has a little more force as in 'I have to read lessons' or 'We 
have to go to school' The personal pronoun forms and the 
corresponding imperative forms are given below. Please 
match them and learn the structure. 



~ a:wrt crrt wFt ~ 
Ft ~ ~ qo qa"ff 

"«: ffi" ~ 
m ~ (IT: QO!! qoffl- . 

ffi( ~ m 
~ wf.f - l have to read. 

ancITlfO'TOI" - We (two) have to read. 

~ qop:r - All of us have to read. 

Ft qo - You read. 

~ t(O(f - You both read. 

~.m - You (all) read. 
~ 

"«:-m-ffi(QO!! - Let He/She/It read. 
I 

ffi"-~-ij- qoffl- - Let theth both read. 

~-(IT: -m ~ - Let them read .. 

89 

lfOllf 

tfOij" 

~ 

I Make sentences with the folloWing verbal forms: 

q~tllf.l" 1JllWf ~ 

~("'uf.i ~(~I6f ~(~11f 

~ cr«Ff 6fm1{ 

Observe the sentences. 

1. U'fl Ftqol 

Rama ! you read. 
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2. ~! ~~lfUl q~*U{ I 
Boys! (two) you both see the flowers. 

3. ~: 'p~t «hurd Wff I 

arave men! All of you protect the borders. 

Vocative case forms. 

mr wIT um: 
~. ~ 00: 

q.:r tR ~ 

~ ~ ~: 

1ffi .~ ~: 

~ ~ o::rq: 

~ ~ ~: 

~: ~ fWr: 
qyft-m 61IRoft 61I<OfUl 

~-~ .~ ~ 
~ ~ ~: 

~ ~ ~: 

~ ~ ~: 

-*-
"'4~P~~I: q{O: - (Revisi~~ 2) 

Sentence structure (Revision 2) . 

Note the verbal forms of the root ~ to be 

~ tij": ~ III person 

arnr fq': . fq' II person 



~~: tJf: I person 

~ Heis,~youare,~ lam 

Translate the following sentence's into English and . 
compare with the key given in the end. 

1. ~::¥f~Y 
• ..,..4*? 2. 'fQf:¥f -:I11~ • 

• ..,.,..t:;:::;>..? 
3. ~:¥f-:l1I~ • 

4.~~;;~Y 
• ? 

5.~:¥f~ • 

6. Q(1:f ~ ;;~: 1 

7.~:ft~Rn 
.A-...,~~? 8. 'fQf ICf'I+1('( ~~1't1 • 

·9.~~~:1 

10. ~~;;mflr 1 

11. ~ ~;p:fflf: 1 

12.~~! 

13. m ~ ! tiR"'1( I, . 
14.aRf:~1 

15.¥:~:~Y 

16. ~!!i~I&1( Y 

17. *, mll~I&'l1 
18. ¥f cmfi:r y 

19.~~1 

91 
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20. 51ld(I~1: ~: 1 

21.~'~~:1 

22. ~ 6(ldfq~ 1f01 

23. ~~aWI~01~ 1 

24. ~ ~ I3qFcl~1 1 

25. ~aRf: 41~01~ 1 

26. "«: 'ffif ~ I· 

27.~CfiT~? . 

28. !mf: tm1ft mu 1 

29."«: ~CfiUfff 1 

30.Ft~~~1 

3L¥:~:1 

32.~1 

33.~1 

34.l3ql~I(~¥~? 

35. I3q 1~1(1~ mM"lfeif ~ 1 

36. Ftp 41~0ff1 ? 

37. ~s€I;slfi·oi 41~01~ 1 

38 .. ~ij1Wf1 

39.~~:1 

40.~~~1 

41. ~y:q: 1 



42.~1~1 

·43.·~!~1 

44. 1f~1~1<4 1 ¥ 3WI~0~ I 
45. 1f~1~1~ I ~ dSGfI3(It( a<l1.1~01~ I 

46. ~ 1 tlel<4If~: I 

47.~lP:' 
48. ~: ~ I (~f~) 

I 

49.~~1 

50.~:~1 

51.~~1 

52. 3im@d: ~ - a<l14l@C11sffit I 

.,' '. 

53.~: JWf: ~I - fW.IT1Wff·~I~: ~~: ~I 
54. ij-~ ~Fc«J1 ~ I 

55.~~1 

56·wt~I~~1 
57. ~pR 1 ¥: 3i141~0~ I 
58. ~ 1 ~'QI~II(Jjld: I 

59. ~llIl4j1lfl( 1 (R~qtta@crr? . 

60. Cfififw: tm: ? 

61. w;ft mttr: CIi": ? 

62. ~~lffil(ld: qt~fitiJqr: I 

63. ~~09J~~I~(ld: .~~: fitiJqr: I· 
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64. :@~I~·oi TRr: ~ Y 

65.~1~:~1 

66. &lltilli ~~Y 

67. ogfdRwt ~&lltilli. ~ I 
68. it" wt &I ItiIIf: ~ Y 

69. ~: &lltilli ~ I 

70.~~~:Y 

71.~1 

72. Cfifit R'1I~ ~~: Y 

73. WR'1I~ ~I 

74.~~~Y·· 

·75.am~3iI.I~0fd I 

76. ffif: ~~ I 

77.~: nml 
78.~:~1 

79.~: 'fT~1 

80.~:~:~1 

81.~~~1 

82.UW~1 
----·::::S3. o;r'fT~ I 

84.m'fT~1 

85. ~ l[cI" nm I 



86.~: ~¥i3lftt~1 

1. Where is he ? 
2. Where are you? 
3. Where am I ? 

Lesson - 24 
Key 

4. They are not there. 
5. Where are you (plu.) ? 
6. We are not there. 
7. Is he laughing? 
8. Why are you laughing? 
9. You are laughing purposelessly. 

10. I salute the teacher. 

11. We salute the God. 
12. Ramesh ! good morning. 
13. Oh! Sir! Good day. 
14. Come in. 
15. Why are·you standing out? 
16. Are you fme ? 
17. Yes, fme everywhere (everybody is fine) 
18. Where do you live? 

·r 
19. In the friend's house. 
20. The breakfast is ready. 
21. Come. Let us eat together. 
22. Read this Newspaper. 
23. I am coming quickly. 
24. Sit comfortably in the chair. 
25. I am going in. 
26. Let him remain there. 
2']. What is the time now? 

95 
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28.7'0' clock in the morning. 

29. He is causing delay. 
30. Do not cause delay. 
31. Let us meet again. 
32. I salute. 
33. I take leave. 
34. Where is the canteen? 
35. The canteen is nearby. 
36. Where do you go ? 
37. I am going to the playground. 
38. Please excuse (me) 
39.I am fit to be excused. 
40. Do not worry. 
41. Do not grieve. 
42. Sir, I salute. 
43. Madam! salutations to you. 
4:4. Noble Sir! Wherefrom are you coming? 

45. Noble Madam! lam coming from Tanjore. 
46. Sir, Good evening! 
47. Sir, Good night! 
48. I am thankful (Masc. form) 
49. I am thapkful (Fern. form) 
50. I am grateful (Masc. form) 
51. I am grateful (Fern. form) 
52. I am favoured. 
53. Good bye (literally, let your path be auspicious) 
54. May your journey be free from impediments. 
55. Good luck. 
56. Let there be auspiciousness. 
57. Vijayakumara! Where from are you coming? 
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58. Maithili, from the school. 

59. Vijayakumara! Is there a watch in your hand ?(Do 
you have a watch) 

60. How many hours have passed? (What is the time ?) 

61. What is the time now? 
62. Five minutes past 5 0' clock in the evening. 

63. Twenty minutes to 12 0' clock noon. 

64. Have you gone to playground? 

65. No. (There is) exams tomorrow. 

66. Do you perform exercise? 

67. I do the exercise every evening. 

68. Do you like exercise? 
69. I prefer exercise to play. 

70. When is your holiday? 

71. From the New year. 

72. How many days of holidays? 

73. Ten days. 

74. How do you spend holidays? 

75. The examinations come after that. 

76. Therefore I keep reading. 

77. Stand down here. 

78. Climb up. 
79. Do not go out. 

80. Move slowly. 
81. Do (it) ,slowly. 

82. Walk fast. 

83. Do not go there. 

84. Do not wander everywhere. 

85. Stand at one place. 

86. He goes somewhere. 
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Sentence Structure' .' 

Each language has got its oWn specialities. This has' to 
be borne in mind while transfating from one language to 
the other. Translate the following sentences into English. 
Refer to the key given at the end 'of the exercise after 
completing the exercise. 

1.W~1 

2.~~1/' 

3.~~1 

4.~~1 

5.1:l1f~1 

6. ~iift6r I 

7.~:lNl 

8·wt~I\' 

9.~~1 

10.~Wr 

11. lTI{~ I 
. . 

12.~~I~m~1 

13. qld~lI~i !tfcm I 
14. rrcf~1 

15. foRcf~ I , 

16.~~1 

17.~qol 



18. tr:f ftRcr , 

19.~~' 

. 20.~1iR' 

21. Q\iitilttl ~lIT~' 

22.~~' 

23.~~' 

24. ~ ij" Of~' 

25. ij'Sf 'Q\Cf ij" ;r:r , 

26.~~;r:r, 

27. ~: ~ 51f4~lffi , 

28.~:~~' 

29.Ft~~' 

30.~:~~' 

31.~: ij'Sf ~ qofft , 

32. miili~ ~1~{(Rt , 

33.mt:~~~, 

34.!I": ~~~:~:~~, 

35.\1lf: ~~~I*4(ffi, 

36. ~: R?-i" ~ , 

37. wuR?-i"~' ~·Of~' 
. 38. ~: ~ 4 IW"I ffi, ffif: ij'Sfcmfttt ' 
39.~:~~' 
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40. ~~~, Off: ~lIT~1 

41. \l1f! ~¥.1~0Rt ? 

42.00.! ~:s6l~I~·oi .1~0IfJt I 

43. ~: fcK ~ ?fcK fttimt ? 

44 ~: ~~, ~~fttimt I 

45 ~:fcK~? 

46 ~: ar-i ~ '11[{(};(>54?1lfUl ~ ~ I 

47 ~~~I 

48 ~'hW"l14ffi~, 

49 ~:~!f"*~1 

50 ~!f"*~1 

51 ~~ffi~1 

52 ~ 4~tflfJt I 

53 ~~I{)iilfJt I 

54 ~ar-i~1 

55 ~~~.I 
56 ~~~!!I~I . 

57 ~:~~I 

58 ~~~: o:r5l~1~ld I 

59 ~~tTto:r~l. 

60 m~~: o:r~.I_ 

61 ~~Wf{: o:r~ I 
\ 

.' 

- . 

.. 
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62 \Ft;n:r I 
63 ~~: cft~~ RlI 

64 m: ~"=4)(~RlI 
65 -m: ~~m)~RlI 
66 amt:~~I-

67 orffit: ~~I 
68 ~: ~~I.I-.:;0RlI 

69 ~~oRl 
70 '{l11: ~ tl 0 II RlI 

71 tm::~~1 

72 ~: ~~I~IJj ~ I 

73 ~:~;r~1 :".- -

74 ~~IRCh&l# f4G4ltlt I 
.- . '" '. 

75 ~:llffi~1 - ",", . 
" '"". 

76 iffi?cfi: 41'11J1 ~ I . ~ . 

77 ~:wr~1 

78 ~:~~I 

79 ~:tt{~1 

80 ~: CfiaAl q:;J affir I .... , .. 

81 iiRCfi:~~1 . ~ ': ' ,.' 

~:lfR~' 
" " -82 

83 ~:m{~1 
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84 ~: ~ ~;:((RlI 

85 ~:qpf~1 

86 tltft6l~: ~~I 

87 ~~~~~I 
88 ~w{~1~~1 ,-- ". 

89 ~~: ~:1 ~lf6I" I 
90 \1l: ~ mffl" I ,; . 

91 . 5':«JJt~ I 
92 cnflt:· f7\ff ~ I 

/ 

93 tfITf Cfilf ,5':« ~ I 
94 ~: ~ :iIi~(RlI 

95 .. ~: 'fitot ai1~HRlI 
96 tftrr wt :iii 161 a:Rl I 

97 ~: ~ aWolCflURlI 

98 . ~~ i{lqllRlI 

99 ~~ai~*uRlI 

100 ~~l;ft ~ ail~&:fiURlI 

101 7.fTIt: ~;r fCift CflU Rl I 

102 U!!: ~ai¥uRlI 
103 ~~q[{~RlI , . 

104 ~: ~ t:41~(RlI 

105 qGft tffit ai 1~ II Rl I 



106 w:r: «rot qf{ulqfd I • 

107 ~:(U'llqui ~ulqfd I . 

. 108 ~: ~ ~qilqfd I 

109 fiffir~'3qilqfd I 

110' ~: ~ r4i1qfd I 

111 ~:~~I 

112 ~:~~I 

113 ~: ocrcfi ~ I 

114 ~~:«~I 

115 ror~~1 

116 ~~oufJr I 

117 f7rft~Cfitr1: ~I 

118 ~: tri" ~ I 
119 'ff:~mrc:::u~qfd I 

120 dU~I~aftc:::;:f~ I 
II Translate into English. 

~ ~;p;r, "ffiI:.~~~' 

w:r: ~~ I tpUT: ~~ I 

aN '(f{ ror ~ I w:r: 00 ~ I 

~~m~1 m~.1-.;,0fd I 

~:¥~ltpUT:~~1 

m~~1 tN: ~00~1' 

:- ,.' 
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tr: ~lfcf-3iI~I"t>~Rl, cr-f;r~ I 

W~lfcf~, ~'l~1 

~: 3f"*~I~: ffi~i 
~~':;:II~I(4, ~'l~I-': -

m-~~:, ~~:,~:~: =<:fl

~~;p;rl tr: ~I 

~ 3r"* ,!"t>~lflll tr: ffi ~ I 
~wanders 

~~ slowly 

3r~: question 

i31R answer 

~ He asks 

.~ ¥, fast 

t41~lfll I speak 

~ (He) cries 

Lesson - 25 
Key 

1. Follow the footpath. 

2. Touch the water. . 
3. Cleanse the feet. 

4. Climb the staircase. 
5. Follow virtue. -

6. Live for hundred (years). 

7. Live long. 

8. Practice auspiciousness. 
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9. Abandon inauspiciousness. 

10. See good. 

11. Hear good. 

12. Speak good. Do not speak bad 

13. Enter school. 

14. Abandon pride. 

15. Show Iilodesty. 
16. Go home. 

17. Read book. 

18. Write letter. 

19. Eat fruit. 

20. Drink milk. 

21. Do not go to the river alone. 

22. Speak truth. 

23. Smell flower. 

24. Do not bring him here. 

25. Take him only there. 

26. Take home the book. 

27. Mohan enters home. 

28. He is closing the door. 

29. You fasten the bolt. 

30. He is blocking the path. 

" 
31. Raju is reading the book there. 
32. Sita is bringing water to the house. 

33. Hari is taking the fruits there. 

34. He who speaks falsehood, experience~ misery. 

35. Rama always adopts straightforwardness. 

36. He speaks dIe truth. 
I \ 

37. Radha speaks truth, does not speak falsehood. 

38. Hari guards the field. So he lives there. 
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39. The boy always plays. 
40. This water is impure. Therefore do not touch it. 
41. Rama ! Where are you going? 
42. Vasu, I am going to the playground. 

. . . . 

43. What does the horse eat? What does it drink? 
44. The horse eats grass, drinks pure water .. 
45. What does the elephant eat? 
46. The elephant eats rice, fruits and coconut leaves. 
47. You ascend the vehicle. 

48. This bus goes to the town. 
49. The teacher asks the boy a question. 
50. You ask the question. 
51. I am giving the reply instantly. 
52. I see the chariot. 
53. I ascend the the vehicle. 
54. Mother cooks food. 

55. I speak Sanskrit. 
56. You accept the food. 
57. Good conduct gives happiness. 
58. Man d6es not shine without inoney. 
59. The lotus does not grow without water. 
60. The son does not go without me. 
61. Man does not live without water. 
62. Salute the sun. 
63. Disease afflicts Ramu. 

64. The thief steals money. 
65. The monkey climbs the tree. 
66. Fire burns the rubbish. 
67. The king conquers the enemy. 
68. The guest comes home. 
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69. I salute the sun. 

70. Rama buys flower. 

71. The lion kills the deer .. 

72. The instructor teaches the exercises. 

73. Wiseman does not speak falsehood. 

74. I drink coconut 'water. 

75. The tiger eats the flesh. 

76. The boy eats th~ snacks (Murukku). 

77. He licks the ghee. 

78. The elephant sips water. 

79. The cat licks the milk. 

80. The nobleman eats plaintain .. 

81. The father excuses the son. 

82. The thorn pricks the foot. 

83. The servant bears the load. 

84. The fool condemns the wiseman. 

85. The farmer sows the seeds. 

86. The peasant ploughs the field. 

87. This is sweet milk, drinkit. 

88. This is a beautiful ornament. Wear it. 

89. These are good rice. CQok them . 

. 90. Rahu catches the sun. 

91. Misery affects me. 
92. The monkey crosses the hill. 

93. Sinful deed brings misery. 

94. The disciple follows the teacher. 

95. The boy follows the father. 

96. Sita speaks following Rama. 

97. The king rules the kingdom .. 

98. Learning kindles knowledge. 

107 
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99. The girl adorns her body. 
100. The scientist creates an aeroplane. 
101. The holyman does not take money. 
102. Ramu follows Gopala in action. 
103. The learned man avoids deceit. 
104. The noble man speaks truth. 

105. The wife pacifies the husband. 
106. Rama marries Si~a.-
107. Kamba composes Ramayana. 
108. Lakshmana despatches the enemy. 
109. Father brings the son near. 
110. The teacher trains the disciple. 
111. Visvanatha serves the teacher. 
112. The lion enters the forest. 
113. The student enters the pond. 
114. A wiseman bears the misery. 
115. You distribute the fruits. 
116. I cross the river. 
117. The monkeys move about in the proximity of the hill. 
118. The goat moves about for grass. 
119. The king punishes the. wicked man (with) hundred 

(rupees). 
120. She cooks the rice as food. 

-*-
q(~~1 tfrO: -. Lesson 26 

R -~ - You - You (Honour) 

The usual second person Singular personal pronoun 

in Sanskrit is ~. In addition to this we also have an 

honorofic term ~ which is used for addressing 
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respectable persons and elders in Masculine Gender. The 

corresponding feminine form is ~. But while using 
these forms, the verbal form should be in Third person. 

Example: 

~ ~ ~ a:t 1"P:f Rt I You are bringing a fruit here. 

~ ~~ 1~4 "1-.:.3Rt I You (Fern.) are going to the school. 

~~~~~I"I-.:.3Ifi1.1 I am also coming alongwith 
you (fern.). 

~ ~ a:tjfHI fill I am following you. 

+rc:«ft H: ~;:pffif I He is taking you (Fern.) there. 

+roroT ~~: ttW I Rama plays with you. 

It ~ay be noted that ~ and +ro«ft govern the verb 
directly and hence the Third pers'on singular verbal forins 

are used. While the other case forms of.~and ~ 
are used, the actual subject governs the verb .. 

-*-
fl8Foi~I: qro: -Lesson 27 

Instrumental case - Sentence Structure .Translate into 
English (key is given at the end of the lesson) 

1. l1;tf: ~ ~ ~(tt Rt I 

2 mcniR~ ~{~Rt I 

3 ~~~~(ttrft I 

4 ~ ~ lfciI' ~(tt I fill 

5 ~~~I 

6 ~~:~~I 
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7 ~~~? 

8 ~~ ~~Cf;'1 m 1 

9 ~: ~: ~1~((C4ij~'1 ~ ~ 1 

10 ··~~~.I· 

11 ~: ~~3r4tIW~RlI 

12 ~~~~41-.:.0Ifin . 

13 ~:~:mcfi~1 

14 ~ft;rr5fil'SI~·iji 41-.:.01~ 1 

15 ~ 1:1;{ ij~qlaARiI 

16 ~:~cM-1 

17 ~~,1A:~I. 

18 ~!Jr-f: ;r{: ;r ~ 1 

19 ~~&'1 4i)~~: ltsft: ~I 
20 FP~ ~CfiTli"~ I .. 
21 ~:·~:~:~I 

22 ~:~ftm:~1 

23 ~~;r~1 

24 ~~~I 
25 ~"@;r:~1 

26 If: r.:t~it '1 qofif 1 

27 ~ r.:t~it'1 ~ ql~~RlI 

28 ~: lh'14=1'1 r.m-~ 1 . 
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29 11ffiT~~~r . .. .. 

30 ~f~~:'" 

31 ~~~? 

32 ~~Q~tU~' 

33 «:~~? 

34 «:~~, 

35 ~~:~, 

36 «: ~1&jiJ1 ~: ~ , 
37 ltqf~~i 

38 ~ arn:i{;r ~ I fftCflJ041 ~ ~ , -

39 «: ~~~uaY:Jffl-' 
40 wr:~~~'" 
41 ~: ~ ~lffteh41 ~, 

42 ~~~, 

43 ~CfRfT~' 
44 «: ~~I(cli·Rt' 
45 ~: {1'i~I'i .IOIJ04ffl , 

46 ~lfftCflJ04I~~' 

47 ~:mrr~~" 

48 ~IRil"l:~: ~1Rfij-, 

49 Rt~CflI{: ~CflJ041 m-(cl(ci4ffl , .. 

50 ~:fmm"mt~, 
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51 ~:~W~I~t(Ri I 

52 0Wfi: j;f\CfI~~ ~~ I 

53 :iR:~¥~1 

54 ~:.m~lWffitl 

55 d'-d6l1t(:~: qi~1 

56 rr:~~1 

57 ~:~~I 

58 ~: ~\lfHIRi I 

59 ~1~ICflI<: 3ji4lfUl ~~I 

60 ~: qRiCflt( I 'i.fi ~I 

61 JJ ~ 1<: affit;rr ~ d Nt( Ri I 

62 \3i14!UICfI: ~~\3iI~t(fd I 

63 "6I4Cf1I<: ~1341~tfI~ I 

64 ~: ~~ ~~;rffit I 

65 Cfl4Cf1I(: ~Pfi1f CfiUfit I 
66 ~: Ptt(i{~ mo: ~ :iJi1~1""0Ri I . 

67 cnrf~~1 

68 ~: 611!!<t(I1fT Ptt(",,0Ri I 

69 trRfit: aN ~ d I~t( Ri I 

70 $IT "4turrr lWffit I 

71 f61uf<:t;l<: ~~"'ccu~t(Ri I 

72 ~: ~Uiiffi"I' 
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73 ~: ~: i{)OtIfii I 

74 cnflt: ~ 'df\l H fii I 

75 ~:~~I 

76 ~~'d(~I~Afii I 

77 ~HI~'t\i~1 

78 ~: ~RI't\~U Fftf f.i4~fii I . 

79 (C4f.i~ol ~ ~ I " 

80 ~ ~ filt:tft I 
81 ~~41*"lfiil 

82 ~~~I 

83 iljlli fiiMi'1 ~ ~"I 

84 ~: ~ amt fl!411fii I 

85 ~~:;rf"1 

86 «: ~~HW'lffi I 
87 ~~~I 

88" ~~~I 

89 ~:~~I 

90 ~~~:~I 
91 ~~: ~ f.if~1(fii I 

92 ~1 fll"Cfi 1 «N1 m:i" ffTIr;rr ~/fll"Cfi / «N / m:i" Ulf: cr-t 
41-.:.0fii I 

93 ~:1ft:~~1 
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94 ~:~:~~, 

95 ~: ~~flii'''''€§d , 

96 ~:~:~~, 

,97\ ~:~~, 

Key to Lesson 27,. 

1. He is' writing with his right hand. ' 

, 2. She is writing with her left han.~ ", 

3. With which hand are you writing? 
4. I am writing only with this hand. ' '; , 

5. I move by (with) my legs. 

6. You are crushing the sugarcane,'1:>Y your teeth. 
7. With whom do you play? ' , 

8. You play (with) ball with Krishna:' 

9. The mischevous boy is hittjng the frog with a stone., 

10. The mother is embracing the 'son with her anTIs. 

11. Syama is cleaning his face with'waler. 

12. I go to the town with you. ' 

13. The teacher is moving about wi~h th.e students. 

14. I am going to the playground without Rama. 
15. He earns money by labour. 

16. The brain grows by learning. 

17. Enough of speed. Go slow, 
, ' 

18. There is no man equal to Krishna. 
19. Govinda is seeking friendship with Kucela. ' ' 

:20. Manage the job with,~ faithflllservant., 

21. Dasaratha in full (remains satisfied) with his sons. 

22. Kucela remains without money. 

,23. There is nothing impossible with effort." 
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24. I shy away froin falsehoo& 

25. One without moriey shies away. 

26. He reads systematically. 

27. The king protects the kingdom systematically. 

28. The washerman washes the clothes with soap. 

29. Mother makes sweetmeat withjaggery. 

30. Prahl ada is protected by God. 
31. With what do you see? 

32. I see with my eyes. 

33. With what does he hear? 

34. He hears with his ears. 

35. I bite with my teeth. 

36. He munches the saskuli (a savoury) with his teeth. 

37. You lick the gruel with the tongUe. 
38. I inhale with my mouth and· nose. 

39. He takes up th,e book with his hands. 

40. Rama touches the bird with his hands. 

41. Vishnu smells the Tulasi by his nose. 

42. I move by my feet. 

43. I speak by words. 
44. He embraces with hIs arms .. 

45. He counts Rama's name by fingers. 

46. I experience smell by minose. 
47. Madhava bears Lakshmi by chest. 

48. Adisesha bears the earth by the hoods. 

49. The painter paints the portrait by the brush. 
50. The porter bears the weight by his head. 

51. The washerman is washi~g the clothes with his hands. 

52. The carpenter splits the tree with the saw. 

53. The thief runs fast with the feet. 
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54.The singer sings by (at) the high pitch. 

55. The weaver weaves the cloth with yarn. 

56. The dwarf walks with the stick. 
57. The lame moves with a stick. 

58. The blind knows by touch. 

59. The garland maker arranges the flowers with the 
thread. 

60. The potter makes the pot with clay. 
61. The ironsmith heats the metal by fire. 

62. The shop keeper brings things by cart. 
63. The cobbler makes the shoes with leather. 
64. Gopala is leading the cows to the grassy land by a 

stick. 
65.The worker does his job with sincerity. 

66. The servant comes here in the morning systematically. 

67. The work gets completed by effort. 

68. The hunter binds the deer with the net. 
69. The charioteer whips the horse with the whip. 
70. Sita sings with Veena. 
71. The goldsmith cuts the gold with the cutter. 
72. The monk shines with the stick. 
73. The gambler gambles with the dice. 
74. The monkey jumps with speed. 

75. He builds the house with bricks. 
76. He opens the door with the key. 
77. He locks the lock with the key. 
78. The miser hides the money with sand. 
79. He digs the ground with spade. 
80. He grinds the rice by machine. 
81. He quenches hunger with rice food. 



82. He gets haughtiness by wealth. 
"-

83; The forehead shines by Tilak. 

84. The child touches the fire with hand. 
85. Take the child away. 
86. He beats the horse with the whip. 

87. The cart runs by wheels. 
88. Enemity disappears by charity. 

89. Wiseman shines by learning. 
90. The relative discards man without money. 

91. Man crosses the crisis with money. 

Note. The words ~, ~, met and m'<l are used in the 
sense of alongwith and they govern a noun with. 
Instrumental case. 
92. Rama goes to forest with Sita. 
93. The deer go with the deer. 

94. The fools move with the fools. 
95. The wise gets associated with the wise. 
96. The wickedman lives with misery. 
97. The goodman lives with happiness. 

Spoken Sansloiit 
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Swaminatha, good morning 

~, ~: ~, Come. Come in. 

Sit, what is the news? 

~, -3i141-,,31ri'1 , Good. I shall come 

m !I~I~"l , It is fine, everywhere. 

~ ~ ~, I am seeing yo·u after a long time. 
~ . . 

-~ a:rrmr: Y U?IT err Y When did you come? In the night? 

Yesterday morning itself. 
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Where did you stay T, ' 

lflf fI~a;(f£I ~ 1 In my brother's ,house. ' 

-'*-. "" " 
atf!Foi~I: trIO: - Lessori' 28 

Translate the following sentences: 

l.~~cl~ltf~~1 ' 

2. ~cl~POf ~~'i;~ ~ 

3. q-r;:mr~: ~ 1 ., 

4. cm:rr:r~~1 

5. ~1(I~olltf ~: ~: 1 

6. ~: '9IRiCfiIPl r61i1d~ 1 

7.UIiN~~1 

8.~~~1 

9.~~:~1 

10. ~~I~~I~lItfl ", 

11: ~: Cfi?11 0 II tf tf"ffit 1 

12. i10~clltf q;f ~ I' 

13. ~: '~!ltf"00fd 1 

14.~~~1 

15. lffifT 3?fN Of ~ 1 

16. orr! ~Of~1 
17.~m'tfrn:rU 

. . - ~ .' 

. . ~ 

.-L', . 

. -"r 



~:.qldI'iIMI- ~ 

is. ~ ~r:p:ra· CfiUPt , 
19. cwrr:r ~ osfiloliRi , 

Key to Lesson 28 
1. He gives the ball for playing. 

2. The ball is enough for playing. 

3. There is fruit juice for drinking.' . 

4. The house IS ready for living~ 
5. The horse is ready for ascending: 

6. He gives books for the boys. 
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7. The fruits are to the liking to Rania CRamalikes fruits) 
S. Let there be well-being to the world. 

9. Let there be well being to the people. 
10. Begging (leads) to loss of prestige. 

11. Man tries for good. 
12. He gives money for Cbuyi:qg) rice. 
13. He gives black gram for sesame. 

14. He goes to the garden for fruits. 

15. The mother is not angry toCwards) the f?on. 

16. The king does not do injustice to p~ople~ 
17. Salutations to father and mother. 

IS. I am trying for victory .. 
19. He buys fruits for giving away ... 

-*-
o:i1 ~ 8i ~I: ltTO': -Lesson. 29 

Ablative case - Sentence Structur~ .... 

Translate into English 

1. ~: ~ 3i'5h"HRI , 

2. ~: U"l"lml3W 1-.:.0Rt , 
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3. Cfillm!. iP-.n ~ 1 

4. ailiftoli1.~: ~ 1 

5.~:~~1 

6. t~till(~d: 7TFf~ 1 

7.W-{Uf:~~1 

8.~: muFf: ~: ~ I· 

9.~~:~WTfirI 

10.~~wfifl 

11. ~: aprmr.l:JOftt 1 

12. muFf: ~i3Rteffi I .. 

13.~:~~~1 

14. ~: ~~ail~l(Rt 1 

15. TII(1I1.w:f~ 1 

16. orr: !4ml((I1.~ 1 

17. i'41l(11i11.~~I· 

18. ff~Qd'1I1.~fiiRr~ 1 

19. a<lffiQ~""'Il(I1.~~1 . 

20.~~~1 

21. QIifi'l(I~~~ 1 

22. ~ ffUtlo1 ~ r 
23. ~: ~i(1411.!fhr: ~ 1 ( 

). 

1· 
i 



~q;(1~:- 41dSlIC'S1 ,- ~ 

24 . .:a:tRiC'SIC'S~It(~:~: w.ffit, ' 

25. ~~41~: ~: w.ffit , 

26. «"'Iqlt(~~if~' 

27.~w:i'~if~' 

28. f>UII41:lR: 041N: if~' 
29. ~ w:i' fW:f if ~ , 

30. M;Sl4l«( efll~41{It( ~ , 

31. ~~r{UIlt(~' 

32. ~~: &llefl{ui 1:JOTflr, 

33. ~"ct 1411Ut( q;f 3i li{dJ fi'l , 
34. ~ ifmI:. ~4«(Ri , 

Key to Lesson No. 29- -
'1. The monkey is descending from the tree.-

2. Balu is coming from village. 

3. Anger arises from desire. 

4. Fever arises from indigestion. 

5. The creeper grows from earth. 
6. Music emanates from Radio. 

7. Ravana has fear from Rama. 
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, , 

8. The mischevous student has fear from the teacher. 
9. I am guarding the book from rain.' 

10. He saves the child from scorpion. 

11. The man falls from the horse. 

12. The student rises from the seat. 

13. The moon gets light from the sun. 

14. The servant brings water from the well. 
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15. Fear arises from jackal. 
16. The king looks fro.m the balcony. 
17. Strength arises from exercise. 
18. Learn~ng becomes stronger by combined study. 
19. Contempt arises from familiarity. 
20. Curd arise from milk. 
21. Food arises from rain. 
22. He gets prestige from charity. 

23. The child becomes happy from being petted. 
24. The .boy becomes wicked from being pampered 

excessively. 

25. The boy becomes good from modesty .. 
26. There is no greater happiness than contentment. 

27. There is no greater sin than falsehood. 
28. There is no malady greater than greed. 
29. There is no joy greater than money. 
30. The saffrom comes from Kashmir. 
31. The·musk arises from the deer. 
32. I am reading grammar from the teacher. 
33. I am taking money from the Bank. 
34. He goes away from the mean fellow. 

-*-
~: qro: - Lesson 30 

GenetiveCase Sentence Structure 

1 ~"4 C('d f£I emrR:: 1 

2 UJff£I" ~ ¥i" \it 1'1 I ~ 1 

3 UJff£I" cmT ~ 1 

4 ~: ~ q 1"4'1'(1 

5 ~:~wrr:~1 
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·6 U!!: (C4I'Ufq ~: -3i~Hqoi ~ I . 

7 ~~: U11: or-f~? 

8 ~~: U11: or-f~1 

9 (1~6(fq ~: ~:. fitgfif I 

10 13¥.1t6l'UIW4fq ~: :stil:SI~·OIi( I 

11 ~qIW'lfq~: ~~I 

12 f.iAtfq~~1 

13 ~WtlllMfq t?l: ~: I 

14 Gt'1~I:~1 

15 01~loli ~: 1(HlI( ~ I 

16 IN: ~: ~lq'1fq ~: ~ I 

17 ~ ~~: lfef ~n"t4 ff1 ? 

18 ~: mnt~;r13qt6l~lIflt I 

19 ~~~wf~1 
20 ftmr:~~: I 

21 Ocr 1(f({ I( t6l'U1i 14 JP.t ~I 
22 it fI~ l'1fq 1\: IiPl~' I 
23 WNG: ~: ~ fitgfif I . 

24 'fI": miiur ~1-.:.0cli ~1'11W1i %t f.i~'i~fi11 
25 ~rotmr~1 

26 ~13qrh!I(~~1 

27 1l1f ~ aN": WTlTR: ~ I 

28 ~~6("lf13qt6l~IIIl: I 
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29 ~:~~({f1 

30 ~1"'414~ ~: ~: T(lf;:f ~ IiIO'j6ftfil: fit.i-.:.0f."d , 

31' ,w;r~~~: ~~, ' 

32 'miJt~~~~: fcPWt~1 

33 'iH~~ ~~ JfTlf: ;rrffit I 
34 '«hwou: ~'{l1f: ~1.1-.:.0ffi I 
35 ~ et~lqi ~WIf{4 9r1: "':15(4)(: ~fit ~ , 

36 ~~firnr~' 
37 :~:~~:,~i(1dqlq,m-~1 
38";c.~:~~, ' 

• T • , 

39,::~ql~j'(~~" ' 

40'~'~fck !AJ4'\Jt~'( " 

41 ~:m1V~~:lftot~1 

42 ,~ ijCf §41cl,( ? 

43 (R"~I£4i91t4 ~ I 

44 arlit 'ffCf fit (Iii q'( 1 

45 ~:~~I 
46~: ~: id'ij(Olfil ~ , 

" 

47 mmw-rdJiiqffi , 

48 ~~;tloqffi I' 

'49 ~: 1JFfi: ~: , 

50 ~ Jflf fu;q-: , 
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Key to Lesson - 30 
1 This is Devadatta's kite. 
2 I know Ram a's son Kusa. 
3 Rama's story in interesting. 
4 Ganga's water is auspicious. 
5 The goat is wandering for grass. 
6 Ramu . goes to the Hotel for food. 
7 For what reason did Rama go to the forest ?, 

8 Rama went to the forest for the sake of virtue. 
9 . Bindu is standing on the left of Raghava. 
10 There.is playground on the north of High school. 
11 There is a Hotel in front of the Post Office .. 
12 The fruit of the neem tree is sour. 
13 The smell of the rose is captivating. 
14 He fondly remembers the mother. 
15 The best among the students gets the prize. 
16 This teacher lives only for the sake ofteaching. 
17 For what reason are you sad? 
18 I do not sit in the presence of my teacher. 
19 Bharati sacrificed everything for the sake of the country. 
20 The cry of the child is powerful. 
21 Look at the text lying in front of you. 
22 Do not go in front of the Bus. 
23 The policeman is standing at tpe centre of the road. 
24 He is directing the vehicles moving on the road. 

25 There is a canopy over him. . 
26 He is placing the goods on the vehicle. 
27 There is a safety room underneath my house. 
28 We are sitting underneath the tree. 
29 Is your bed ready? 



30 Following the teacher who goes out of the classroom, 
the students also go out. 

31 Your book is safely kept inside the house. 

32 The rogue will do anything for the sake of food. 

33 There is no way to go near the village.(There is no 
proper roadto the village.) 

34 Rama is coming by the side of Sita. 
35 There is no sportsman equal to Krishna in olir class. 

36 The father desires the welfare of the son. 
37 The ghee is beneficial for the health ofthe eye. 

38 May there be auspiciousness for you. 

39 Cleaning the legs is good for·one moving on foot. 

40 What is the use for you by this? 

41 Ravana took away Sita in very presence of Jatayu. 

42 Are you fine ? 

43 May you live long. 

44 Are you.doing well ? 

45 The god in compassionate towards the devotee. 

46 He is fit to pass in the examination. 

47 The buyer is arguing for hundred. 
48 He gambles with hundred. 

49 Mother's cooking is tasty. 
50 Hari is fit for my worship. 

-*-
Q\Cfif3i~I: lf1O: - Lesson 31 

Locative Case Sentence Structure 

1 ~~Fot~tlRt I 

2 0J1'f{: ~ ~ I 
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3 ~:~mrl 

4 ~:%mfifl 

5 ~4Jtlij:S: ~~ I 

6 ~ oUUr: wffl"1 
7 ~1fFftit~1 
8 o:mtwm:: ~: I 
9 ~~3i1~8S(1 

10 ~~:wrn-I 
.. 11 wWr ~ tt~~tt I ij~·-.:.0d I 

I 

~~crqfitl 12 

13 itit ~:.fY\ Jltt;:d i 

14 .~,~:ml 
15 . ~ 1p.<f ¥: ffi I 
16 tftmIT ffl ~ I 
17 m~~~1 
18 ~~~I 
19 ~:~~I 
20 ~: ~lttlJtfq mr I . 

21 u:ftW:~I' 

22 ~~~I 

"23_ ~:u:ft~1 

24 ~Ulf:~: I , 

25 ~"il(f'JIlf{~'Fi~1 



26 .1"",01!~~ml 

27.~~:~:1 

28 ~~~I 
29 ~~:~:I 

30 ~: lJijf: ~: I 

31 dhllJ.:4i~: ·~r 

, 

~ . .' 

32 ~S~+iI'1ltl (~) 710: I· .. 

33 ~~.Iql~ 7ffi (~) UC{UT: rthIT~ql~«(1 

34 ~ ~ 7ffi (~) JfTQT: ~ aii.I~0Ht i . 

. -.,>"" 

35 . ~(I+iCfiI~ mmr (~)~: ~'Qi~lI~iai.l"",ij~1 
36 ~q~ (uTIt) Jf(Ulirr:~~fdQW(i 
37 1i1'1~i arrqutmwrt(~) ~~~I 
38~~~lqi :atHhllqj (~) ~~I 

39 . ~~(~) W~Cfi~fd I 

40 ~~(~)~:ail.I"",0fdl 

41 "{llf:.~~:, dli!Cfilqi~: I 

42 i:lqCfiI~~Sf(t~: I 

43 :at q Cfi I ~ q-: ~: ~: '([cf~: I 

44 ~ m :atTffifiT I 

. 45 ~: Cfi~m~lqi ~: I 

46 11ffiT~~I· 

47· ijlilPUcR ~ I 

48 ~ 013tICllft omwn· 

'"', " 

, I 

• i. 



49 «: d(OI~oi O\Ot"M't4fd , 
50 ~GU~~(~~' 
51 .~: .~ ~(Clfd t" 

52 ~~ti!hij«1ji,~fd~(~I~ , 
53 ~~;:qi lfIfT ~., . 

54 ~O:S~IUI~i ~~;:qi lf1fi3l6lRtdl ~ , 

55 ~~~~~~, 
. ;,', .' . 

56 ~~~qd'il"., ,~" 

57~:~~~:1 
58_~.:~~Ri~fd I 
59 ~: lIT: ifilwi;~iISllftt I 

60 «: OtI61\iR~: I : . 

Key to-' Lesson No. 31 
1 The' lotus blos'soms iii the pond. 

2 The monkey moves about on the trees. 
3 The pig is iying in the slush. ' 
4 The crab moves in the quagmire. 
5 The pu~p~ hangs -in the ~reeper. 
6 A ship is seen in the sea~ 
7 Water is sweet in the pond.· . 
8 Flow is fast in the river. 
9' The water is muddy in the pond 
10 The frog jumps in the well. 
11 In Prayag, Ganga unites with Yamuna. ' 
12 He is sowing the §eed in the field.: 
13 The birds disappear into the hollow., 
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14 The vulture is flying in the sky. 

15 There are five fingers in the hands. 
16 He fills the paddy in the sack. 

17 He is grinding the rice in the grinding machine. 

18 Dwaraka is in Gujarat. 

19 The peacock dances in the rainy season. 

20 The lazyman sleeps even during twilight. 

21 The thieves move about in the night., 

22 Speak good in the morning. 

23 The frogs croak at night. 

24 Rama is the best1l::mong men. 
25 You take four out of six fruits. 

26 Among those going, the one running will go quickly. 

27 Rama is clever among the students. 
28 . The gold is valuable among metals. 

29 The deer is killed for the skin. 

30 The elephant is killed for the tusk. 

31 

32 

'33 

34 
35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

The bow was broken on Sita(for the sake of Sita) 

He went when the cows were milked. 
When Rama went after the deer, Ravana carried 
away Sita. 
When the sun sets, the cattle return tothe shed .. 

When the vacation ended, the students came to 
school. '" 
When the teacher entered the classroom, the 
students stood up. 

When mother went to market, (her) sister does the 
household work. 

When the auspicious time arrives, I start. 

When the moon rises, the lillies blo~~. 
When the flowers blossom the bee comes. 



41 Rama is nice to mother and harsh to Tataka. 
42 All are nice to people who help. 
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43 He is noble who is nice even towards those who harm 
him.· 

44 I am engaged in cooking. 
45 He is an adept in ball play. 
46 Mother is an adept in stiching. 

47 Usha is expert in running. 
48· I live in the Hostel. 

49 He is practising swimming in swimming pool. 
50 The girl is adept in wrestling. 
51 The teacher writes on the board. 
52 I am writing in my exercise book. 
53 There is ink in the pen. 
54 The ink is exhausted in the baJlpoint pen. 
55 Sanskrit is easiest and sweetest among languages. 
56 . Narmada is the longest among rivers. 

57 The jackal· is the most cunning aIp.ong the forest 
animals. 

58 Manoharan is friendly with(in) me like a brother. 
59 The cowherd ties the cows to the hooks. 
60 . He is a rogue in (his) habits. 

Lession 32 

Revision Exercises. 

1. Translate into English. 

~:~;W~I 

~~~I mUtt: ~~~I ~1f: mtr-=r 
~I ~~~: I mli1~I((~~~I~: ~ 

.: trRt I~: ~~ I~:~: ~ fitatH11 
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III Give the gender and meaning of the following. 

~, ~, ~, W-R, ~, ~, ~, ~, 
~, 9R, fiTft, ~ Decline the above w~rds in 

. all cases and numbers. 

III. Complete the following sentences using proper 
forms of the words given within the brackets. 

~: (~) ~r: I Alls:~: .~: 

lfffiT (~) ~IW"lfd 1 ~ (tnfiJr) rcl(f4lf?1l ~: (trn:) 

~ 1 ~: (trn:) ~ 1 \lIT (fCt'QIW4) 3i141-.:>ijfd 1 ~ . 

(~) 3i Hq fd 1 ~: (CfiUf) ~ 1 Cfifit: (~) ~ ~ 1 

(~)amf{ollffl3iq~(fd I~: ~:~)~I~(~) 

~ 1 UJf: (~) ~ 0I't ~ 1 ~ (UJf) ~ mr·;r 

41-.:>ijl~ I· q(tfl~;1 (QN) ~ 1 ~ (~) ~ ¥ 1 moT 

~ (~) ~Irclji·fd 1 (UJf) ~ sh){5lji·oj ~ 1 ~ (tmr) . 

(~) 3i1«lfd 1 ~ (~) (~) rcl(f4lf?1l ~: (fctm) 

fCt~efd 1 (~) tI"lfR: m: ;r~1 (~) ~mu:r~1 
tRf(OG11T) fCtetiefd 1 Q(Ff{: (~) ~~I (~)~: ~ 

~: ~ 1 (llID) * C1I{IOI~ ~ 1 UJf: ('lttm) ~ 

~I (~)~UtfOT:$IT~ql~(1 (~~~I 

(~) 01q jqj ~: ftmfit 1 (~) fctm ~ 1 (lfuu) ~ 

UJf: ~ 1 (~) ~ ~ I .. (~) Qqleti{oj qo 1 ~ 

(~).~I (~)~:~~I (~)~~I 
I{ IOICleti: i t3ilWf) aRt efd 1 
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N. Make sentences with the following words. 

~:, tJO(f:, ~1-.:.0ff1, ~,. C41l1IJf:, ~:\.Cf, ij~·-.:.0ffi, . 

~, ~, ~:, f6ikHffi, ~, !fGIT:, ~, :sfilollfil, 

,~:,~ 

V. Make sentences with the following words. 

, ~, ~,M:, ~, rt-:rr, ~, ..a'lf{OIffi, ~, 
m:, ~; ~, ;p:f: 

VI. Decline ,the following words inthe required cases. 

, ~ - 6th m - 4th ~-7th 

~-4th ~: - 4th ~-,3rd 
"'" 

~-5th ~-7th ~-2nd 

, ~: - 2nd' ~: - 6th 'llftr: - 2nd 

uf.t: - 7th ~ __ -!th ~- 3rd 

~(~) - 3rd ~(~) - 5th OII(loltfi - 7th 

tRJm- 4th ~-5th ~-6th 

VII. Conjugate the following verbs fully. 

~, ~, mfif, ~, ~(C(ffi -

, VIII. Give the meanings of the following words: 

W, wrr,.~, ~:, F:,~,~, vWt:,~, 
Jfl~k~, ~:, ~:, ~:, ~, ~:, ~OIltl,ij~ql?CfI:, 

, ~;, WIT, ~:,,~:, ~:,~, :sfil~'1*, ~~~(C(i1, ' 

~:, ~~,~, ~:,~, ~,~ 
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X. Give Sanskrit equivalents ofthe following words. 

Hill, River, garden, relative, poet, wife, water, tree, 
creeper, temple, everyday, but, here and there, bamboo, 
therefore,· always, sometime, 'street, fame, prize, father, 
oil. 

XI. . Translate into Sanskrit. 

1. Mother is givirig food to the child. 

2. Education gives modesty. 

3. Rama climbs the mountains. 

4. Go home. 

5. The husband goes to the shop with his wife. 

6. He attains victory in the battle. 

7. What am I doing? 

B. The lion is an enemy to the elephant. 

9. The cat is an enemy of the rat. 

10. Sugriva is a friend of Rama. 

11. The rivers arise from the Himalayas. 

12. Tears flow from the eyes. 
13. The king gives clothes to the poor. 
14. The mother is angry with me. 

15. Who is beating the horse with the hands? 

16. That man is wandering here and there for food. 
17. What is the cause of her anger? 
lB. Who is climbing the hill ? 

XI. Translate into English. 

cn-: (pf ~1~0ffi 1 ij" ~ I ~: ~R~(lfUl (44lfUl I 

3mf: ~~: I ~ ! ~11Rhl;.ffi Il3q~~I!! ~ I ~ffi 
~~(~ffi 1·.~~~~~01~ I~: ~q;~%~ 
mftt I ~ ! F-fft~~~ 1 ~S{{'5lq f'!~qffi IlffiIT 

~'t1~IPI ~(UIIPl ~ I ~01ql~S4f4~~f~lq_;pRt 
.1~016f: I 




